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~N change the 
world's knowledge. We may 
encourage its advance, or we 
may burn the books or leave 
them unread. Most directly of 
all, we can control the change 
in ourselves. It may be in the 
direction of growth or death; 
for these are opposites . .. • 
When we stop growing, we 
begin dying. When we choose 
to stop learning, we have 
chosen to die. 

-JOHNS. DIEKHOFF 
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Book Survey 
The Christian Century Reader. Edited by Harold E. Fey 

and Margaret Frakes. Association Press, New York, 1962. 447 
pages; $7.50 

This carefully prepared anthology of leading articles from 
The Christian Century covers a period of over 50 years and is 
a reflection of Christendom's major concerns and trials in the 
thinking of that era. It is heartening to read, for example, from 
the August 29, 1945, issue the unequivocal condemnation of the 
atomic attacks on Japan. Whether reading on ecumenical, 
racial, theological, or political matters, we always sense the 
strengthening and broadening effect of The Christian Cen
tury's voice. Friends views are represented by two articles: 
Henry J. Cadbury's "In God We Trust" (1954) and Winifred 
Rawlins' "Portrait of a High Court Judge" (1957). 

We strongly recommend the volume. 

The New Testament in Modem English. Translated by 
J. B. Phillips (Macmillan Paperbacks). The Macmillan Com
pany, New York, 1962. 575 pages; $1.45 

Within the area of personal translations, the work of Phil
lips rivals Goodspeed's popular rendering of the Bible into our 
modern lingo. The fascinating foreword to this translation in
troduces the reader to the extraordinary difficulties encountered 
in transposing the Biblical language into contemporary Eng
lish. The sensitive and authentic scholarship of J. B. Phillips 
has made a lasting contribution to our appreciation of the Bible. 

Architecture and the Spirit of the Place. By Benjamin Polk. 
Oxford and Stationery Company, Calcutta and New Delhi, 
1961. 48 pages. Rupees 10.00 

Benjamin Polk, our correspondent in Calcutta, India, is a 
prominent architect. The January, 1962, issue of The Friendly 
Way, newsletter of Friends in India and Pakistan, writes: 
"This beautifully produced and illustrated book contains three 
thought-provoking essays by our Friend Benjamin Polk. In the 
foreword Benjamin Polk says, 'These articles give, to a large 
extent, the backdrop of thought and conviction which has 
driven me to seek the roots of architecture and to work accord
ing to my findings. But it is only the act of building that 
counts. Therefore photographs that show the counterplay 
between thought and form have been included to give mean
ing to the words and add point to the hope that parallel, new
old ways are opening for others also.' For all of us who take 
interest, as we surely must, in the enormous spate of new build
ings in all our towns and cities, this is a really valuable book.'' 

The Screwtape Letters. By C. S. Lewis. The Macmillan 
Company, New York, N . Y., 1962. 172 pages. 95 cents (paper
back). 

When a religious book mingling the discussion of serious 
theological problems with genuine humor sells half a million 
copies in less than twenty years, its publicatiCin as a paperback 
is a real event. Friends not believing in hell or the devil ought 
to read this classic, which discusses the devious ways of his 
infernal majesty in a manner that is as entertaining as it is 
instructive. 
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Editorial Comments 
"All That We Might Have Done" 

W HY do nominally Christian people jeer, riot, and 
defy the principles of Christianity as they have 

been doing recently at the University of Mississippi? As 
Luigi Pirandello put it in his Right You Are If You 
Think You Are, "They all want the truth- a truth, 
that is: something specific, something concrete! They 
don't care what it is. All they want is ... something 
that speaks plainly! Then they'll quiet down." 

One of the crucial problems of our time is to find 
some way of persuading white supremacists that white 
supremacy not only is not the truth-it is not even a 
truth. Almost equally pressing is the need to convince 
the millions of middle-of-the-roaders whose theoretical 
brotherly love is sharply diluted by lethargy that prob
lems like the current one in Mississippi are the concern 
not only of the Federal and State Governments, but of 
themselves. None of us are independent; all our lives 
are bound together. When we allow the excuse of "too 
busy" to prevent us from doing our share to support 
some cause we know to be morally right we are paving 
the way to the kind of "hell" that Gian-Carlo Menotti 
meant when he said: "Hell begins on the day when 
God grants us a clear vision of all that we might have 
achieved, of all the gifts which we have wasted, of all 
that we might have done 
which we did not do. . • . 

which we have grown so uncomfortably accustomed was 
Santha Rama Rau's comment in The New York Times 
Book Review a month ago that "the Quakers are among 
the most civilized, high-principled, tolerant, and effec
tively humanitarian societies of our time." Encomiums 
like this should cause each of us, as Friends, to ask our
selves what, if anything, we have done to deserve any 
share of such sweeping praise. If honesty compels us 
to answer "nothing" or "not enough," it still is not 
necessarily too late, for the bitter truth is that crises 
like the one in Mississippi seem to be occurring with 
increasing frequency and severity; chances are that in 
the months to come we shall have many opportunities 
to stand up for principles in defense of which we often 
have been all too passive. 

Perhaps Pirandello was right. Perhaps people who 
are swayed by mob psychology crave to be spoken to 
plainly. Well, Friends in the past have been notable 
for speaking plainly. and if we care enough we can do 
it again. If we find it hard to summon courage to over
come our habitual inertia we may be strengthened by 
remembering what the United Nations' late Dag Ham
marskjold had to say in his contribution some years ago 
to the This I Believe symposium: "From ... my fath
er's side I inherited a belief that no life was more 
satisfactory than 

For me, the conception of 
hell lies in two words; 'too 

To Our Readers 

one of selfless service to your country 
-or humanity. This serv
ice required a sacrifice of 
all personal interests, but 

late.' " 
For Friends there is less 

excuse than for members 
of most other groups for 
being "too late" -for not 
standing up to be counted. 
For years we have allowed 
ourselves, albeit with some 
embarrassment, to be show
ered with over-lavish praise 
which actually has been 
earned by only a small frac
tion of our number. Typi
cal of this adulation to 

The Board of Managers of FRIENDS JoURNAL 
herewith informs our readers that William Hub
ben, Editor, will be on a six-month sabbatical leave. 
He will travel in several European countries and 
probably will share some of his impressions with our 
readers in occasional letters from abroad. He plans 
to be back at his desk by April 1, 1963. 

We are happy to announce that Frances Wil
liams Browin has agreed to take his place during 
these months. Our readers know her distinguished 
record as an author and as a journalist in areas 
of Quaker concern. She will be assisted by Ethan 
A. Nevin, who joined our staff on July 1, 1962. 

ELEANOR STABLER CLARKE, Chairman 
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likewise the courage to 
stand up unflinchingly for 
your convictions. From . .. 
my mother's side I inher
ited a belief that, in the 
very radical sense of the 
Gospels, all men were 
equals as children of God." 

Like Dag Hammarskjold, 
all of us have certain fun
damental beliefs. inherited 
or acquired. The challenge 
now, as always, is to trans
late them into action. 

F. W.B. 
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Foundations 
By HOWARD H. BRINTON 

"HE is like a man which built an house, and digged 
deep, and laid the foundation on a rock" (Luke 

6:48). The other builder "without a foundation built an 
house upon the earth." When "the stream did beat vehe
mently," only the first house stood. 

Perhaps the most important words in this well-known 
parable are "digged deep." The two houses might have 
been next door to each other, but one was washed away 
because the builder did not dig deep, while the other 
stood firm because its builder dug down to solid rock 
foundation. 

Of the countless sermons which have been preached 
on this parable, it would be interesting to learn how 
many undertook to explain what it means to "dig deep." 
We know that it does not refer to "deep" thoughts, too 
profound to grasp easily, for both builders, as Jesus had 
said, accepted his sayings, but only one remained faithful 
to them when acted upon by external forces. In the same 
chapter as this parable there is one of these sayings: 
"Love your enemies." Some light may be thrown on the 
meaning of "dig deep" if we consider why so many pro
fessed Christians did not remain faithful to this saying 
when the floods of popular opinion beat vehemently on 
their house of faith. 

To dig deep to a rock foundation for a house means 
to make connection with the great solid core of the earth, 
and to dig deep to a solid foundation for one's faith 
means to establish it on the spiritual core of the universe, 
the central life detached from which every part perishes. 
To dig deep is to go beyond the shallow, shifting surface 
to find completeness in the whole. Without the whole, to 
use a figure from another and similar parable of Jesus, the 
part withers and dies like a branch cut off from the vine. 

Yet this doctrine, obviously true though it is, receives 
little support today. We live in an age of specialization. 
The part, cut off from the whole, is treated as if it were 
the whole. As such it can have no real life, for the blood 
stream from the central heart does not flow through it. 
Examples of this partial view can most easily be taken 
from the field of academic scholarship, but such examples 
are not usually of great significance. The college professor 
who is in his classroom an uncompromising scientific 
materialist is usually in his home something quite differ-

Howard H. Brinton, former Director of Pendle Hill, is well
known for his many contributions to the history and literature of 
Friends. His Friends for 300 Years is in its second printing. He is 
a member of the Board of Managers of the FRIENDS JoURNAL. 
"Foundations" is reprinted with permission from the Pendle Hill 
Bulletin for June, 1946. 

ent. Seldom does he treat his wife and children as nothing 
but complex mechanisms governed by scientific law. The 
economist is seldom as selfish and as greedy for worldly 
gain as the bloodless automatons in his books. Teachers 
and pupils are usually vaguely aware that the truncated, 
specialized world in which they must live in order to be 
rated as "authorities" is not the real world. 

The malady of which our modern culture is slowly 
dying, even as other cultures have died before it, is the 
malady which an arm or leg would suffer if cut off from 
the body. Put in terms more consistent with our parable, 
it consists in treating the surface as if it were the whole. 
In psychological terms it means treating the self-conscious 
surface of the mind whereon are generated the ideas by 
which we adjust to our external environment as if it were 
the entire soul. In doing this we ignore the ultimate springs 
of action far below the level of consciousness, where oper
ate the superhuman forces working for our salvation and 
the subhuman forces working for our damnation. 

In our formal education we are taught how to adjust 
ourselves to our external environment and how to secure 
the correct ideas about it. The world deep within us in 
which resides the ultimate meaning and goal of life is 
ignored. We are educated to obtain success in the world 
as it is, not in the world as it ought to be. As a conse
quence, if the world as it is asks us to do something, we 
do it, for our foundation is on the surface controlled by 
popular opinion and not on the Rock of Truth. We 
declare an action practical and realistic only if it is a 
surface adjustment to a surface appearance, ignoring 
a profounder practicality and a deeper reality. 

In no field is this surface approach better illustrated 
than in our search for peace between nations and indi
viduals. We seek a surface peace by acts or threats of 
violence which can deal only with the external. Thus 
we not only ignore the evil will which makes for war but 
even create it by our acts of vengeance and destruction. 
Or, if we are pacifists and realize the futility of such 
procedure, we may endeavor to sell peace by methods 
used in high-pressure commercial salesmanship, succeed
ing perhaps in changing the ideas of some belligerent 
persons but forgetting that the same kind of propaganda 
will make such persons warlike again, even more quickly. 
"Peace" so considered is a section cut off from the whole 
of truth, and almost meaningless by itself .... 

If a large number of persons will not dig deep to a 
firmer foundation, then at least a few must. A narrow 
excavation can be deepened more easily than a wide one. 
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It is more important to change a few persons profoundly 
than a large number superficially. These few must con
stitute a closely integrated fellowship. When floods come, 
houses are held firm not only by deep foundations but 
also by mutual support. Such a group must be quite 
indifferent to numbers, holding it more important to 
maintain high standards with a few than low standards 
with many. They must be well disciplined, not so much 
by rigid rules as by a well worked out, flexible pattern of 
living. They must be in the world but not of it. Such 
a group may arise to which a future Peter will write, 
"Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy 
nation, a peculiar people . .. called . .. out of darkness 
into his marvelous light" (I Peter 2:9). 

Quarterly Meeting Secretaries? 
By LAWRENCE McK. MILLER, JR. 

A VARIETY of situations in unprogramed Meetings 
seems to be focusing attention on the idea of a 

Quarterly Meeting secretary. One Quarterly Meeting in 
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting has already employed a 
part-time "coordinator," and still another has a Young 
Friends worker. 

These situations vary according to the Monthly Meet
ing. There is the Monthly Meeting that has an active 
growing membership and feels inadequate in carrying 
forward its many community and regional responsibili
ties, yet is not in a position to employ even a part-time 
secretary. 

Another Monthly Meeting may feel caught at the 
bottom of a declining curve in terms of membership and 
spiritual life. The Meeting feels in need of some con
centrated effort to lift it up to a point where its own 
resources of time and energy will result in some forward 
movement. "Pump-priming" is needed. 

A third situation facing many Monthly Meetings is 
their responsibility toward the life of the Quarterly 
Meeting. Many Friends feel that with modern means 
of transportation and communication available the 
Quarterly Meeting has outgrown its function, and that 
it is better for the Monthly Meeting to relate directly 
to the Yearly Meeting and its committees. These Friends 
feel that work on a national scale is better done through 
the American Friends Service Committee or the Friends 
Committee on National Legislation. Quarterly Meetings, 
they maintain, should be abandoned if no vital role for 
them can be found. 

Not all Friends agree that the time-honored functions 
of the Quarterly Meeting are no longer of any worth. 

Lawrence McK. Miller, Jr., a member of Doylestown (Pa.) Monthly 
Meeting, is General Secretary of Friends General Conference. 

Individual Friends and their local Meetings can still 
derive strength from association with other Friends at 
the Quarterly Meeting level. Nevertheless, has the time 
not come to re-evaluate the function of the Quarterly 
meeting and to picture this Meeting, as we do the Month
ly and Yearly Meeting, as a Meeting with an ongoing 
program-carried in part, if necessary, by staff? Where 
financially possible, we have accepted the need for paid 
staff workers at the Monthly Meeting level (as in the 
case of many urban Meetings), at the Yearly Meeting 
level, and in respect to service bodies such as the AFSC 
and FCNL. Why can we not think of the Quarterly 
Meeting as an equally needed instrument for the further
ance of Quaker concerns? 

A vital Quarterly Meeting, with a part-time or full
time secretary, might concentrate its attention on one 
or more of the following needs: 

I) The needs of the struggling Monthly Meeting that 
is at a low ebb in its life. Conceivably, a secretary, un
der the guidance of a joint committee of the Quarter 
and of the Monthly Meeting in question, might devote 
half of his time for several years to helping one par
ticular Meeting. Initially, he might have special respon
sibilities for the First-day School and for stirring up 
community interest. He should not assume any special 
responsibility for the meeting for worship itself, although 
its quality should be the principal yardstick for evaluat
ing his efforts. 

2) The Quarterly Meeting secretary might well devote 
a good deal of time to Young Friends activities. There 
are too few Young Friends in most local Meetings to 
form an active and meaningful group. Many Meetings 
already have joined with other Meetings to plan Young 
Friends activities. The Quarterly Meeting might well 
take more initiative than it usually does in this respect. 

3) Friends are recognizing new responsibilities re
garding Quaker testimonies as these testimonies relate 
to regional problems. Perhaps there is a county prison 
in which Friends should be more active. Perhaps there 
is a migrant labor problem in the township or county. 
Or perhaps local communities, as distinct from the urban 
centers, need to be made more aware of the Quaker peace 
testimony through the organization of institutes or wit
ness projects. Friends working together through the 
Quarterly Meeting and through a Quarterly Meeting 
secretary could significantly expand their range of respon
sibilities for expressing the testimonies. The Friends 
Service Association in Fallsington, Pa., for example, 
might well have been a Quarterly Meeting project. 

4) An increasing number of Quarterly Meetings are 
finding it necessary to bring religious education training 
workshops right into home territory. It is not enough 
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to have a once-a-year training day at the Yearly Meeting 
level. Nor are there enough teachers in any one Monthly 
Meeting to warrant a well-planned training program. 
A secretary can help his Quarterly Meeting to bring the 
resources of various Quaker committees to his Quarter. 

5) In some localities it is difficult for a Meeting to 
provide for sustained representation on Councils of 
Churches. In designating this responsibility to a member 
of the Quarterly Meeting who has been liberated for 
service, there is obviously the risk of obscuring the lay 
character of Quaker representation. The opposite danger, 
however, is the loss of all Quaker effectiveness because 
of lack of continuity in representation and lack of ex
perience in ecumenical affairs. 

6) Finally, there is the housekeeping of the Quarterly 
Meeting, which theoretically can be carried by the Clerk 
and Recording Clerk, bu.t which in practice often is 
inadequate. As a result of poor administration of Quar
terly Meeting affairs, the sessions of Quarterly Meeting 
are frequently devoted to details that do not need the 
attention of the whole Meeting. Committee terms and 
responsibilities become vague. Appointments lapse. A 
lack of interest in attending Quarterly Meeting grows. 
A secretary could help as a lubricator of the machinery. 

Any consideration of the idea of a Quarterly Meeting 
secretary must face squarely the testimony against a hire
ling ministry which Friends in unprogramed Meetings 
rightly cherish. To be consistent with this testimony it 
would be important for a secretary at any level of Quaker 
business to divorce himself from any special responsi
bility for the meeting for worship and to stimulate, 
rather than to undercut, the acceptance of responsibility 
by members for the work of the Meeting. The secretary 
is a servant, a catalyst, an adhesive. In the case of the 
Quarterly Meeting, the secretary enables the Quarterly 
Meeting to bring part of its life into focus for the direct 
or indirect benefit of the constituent Monthly Meetings. 

A Frank Answer to the Eighth Query 
By EUELL GIBBONS 

W E Friends often ask ourselves why we are so much 
less effective in our day than the early Friends 

were in theirs. Can it be because there has been real 
moral deterioration among us, and that we are far from 
being as firmly dedicated to truth and love as were our 
forebears in the Quaker movement? Have we become 
so liberal and tolerant that we are no longer sure of 
what we believe on any issue? Certainly, with respect 
to our peace testimony, there are all shades of belief 
among us, and we are very far from speaking with one 
voice. There was "no uncertain sound" in the declara-

tion made to Charles II in 1660 by George Fox and five 
other leading Quakers of that day. 

"We utterly deny all outward wars and strife, and 
fighting with outward weapons, for any end, or under 
any pretense whatsoever; this is our testimony to the 
whole world. The Spirit of Christ, by which we are 
guided, is not changeable, so as to command us from a 
thing as evil, and again to move unto it; and we cer
tainly know, and testify to the world, that the Spirit 
of Christ, which leads us into all truth, will never move 
us to fight and war against any man with outward 
weapons, neither for the Kingdom of Christ nor for the 
kingdoms of the world. . Therefore we cannot learn 
war any more." 

Only 28 years ago, in 1934, the two Philadelphia 
Yearly Meetings of Friends were able jointly to adopt 
a statement which read, in part: 

"We declare our faith in those abiding truths taught 
and exemplified by Jesus Christ-that every individual, 
of every race and nation, is of supreme worth; that love 
is the highest law of life, and that evil is to be overcome, 
not by further evil, but by good. The relationship of 
nation to nation, of race to race, of class to class, must 
be based on this divine law of love, if peace and progress 
are to be achieved. We believe in those principles, not 
as mere ideals for some future time, but as part of the 
eternal moral order and as a way of life to be lived here 
and now. War is a colossal violation of this way of life. 
If we are true to our faith we can have no part in it." 

Today I know of no Meeting that could get sub
stantial agreement on such a statement. The best we 
could do would be to agree that we would allow part 
of our members to continue to hold these quaint old 
beliefs. 

Does that unchangeable Spirit no longer speak to us, 
or is the propaganda of the kingdoms of the world so 
loud that we can no longer hear its voice? Has the Life 
that is the Light of men burned so low in us that we 
can no longer follow its gleam, or have we actually trans
ferred our faith to the blinding lights of nuclear ex
plosions? Is our loyalty to a secular state of a higher 
order than our loyalty to God? 

There is serious disagreement among us about whether 
it is right or wrong for our government to pursue a 
policy which, in order to deter, and thus at least nega
tively coerce, another nation, threatens to destroy its 
cities, including nurseries, kindergartens, schools, mater
nity wards, and old people's homes. For such a threat 
to be an effective deterrent we must be prepared to 
carry it out. In order to harden ourselves to the point 

Euell Gibbons, formerly on the staff of Pendle Hill, is the author 
of a widely praised recent book, Stalking the Wild Asparagus. 
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where we can actually commit the most colossal crime 
in all history, we must cultivate the evil within ourselves 
and this we have done. In cultivating the evil withi~ 
ourselves we have infected our children, and, in that, we 
may already have passed the point of no return; it may 
be that the world is now headed irretrievably toward 
~nn_ihila~ion. Recently I was talking with a group of 
JUmor hxgh boys and found them not only willing but 
eager to participate in dropping nuclear weapons on 
Russian cities. They were convinced that the perpetra
tion of a greater atrocity than history has so far seen 
would advance the cause of good and destroy only evil. 
Toward what depths of moral degradation are we sinking? 

Those among us who support the evil threat of our 
government do so because they believe that to abandon 
it would result in a much greater evil. Unquestionably 
these Friends are sincere in this belief, but does this 
not clearly indicate that some of us at least have come 
to have greater faith in an evil means than in the divine 
law of love? They say we cannot at present trust the 
way of love because of the risks involved, and in this 
divided and bitter world those risks are very real. But 
even the most staunch supporter of the policy of massive 
deterrence will not maintain that his way involves no 
risks. We are reduced to a choice between the risks of 
a good way and the risks of an evil way. Which is the 
way that God would have us take? 

As long as this debate exists among us about whether 
the most colossal evil of all times is right or wrong, we 
shall continue to make a very uncertain sound before 
the world, and we shall continue to be ineffective. 
Quakers endeavor to be humble, but isn't it time we 
became truly humble and frankly recognized this defect 
in our witness on the most important issue of our day? 
We deplore the fact that the world refuses to listen to 
the Quaker message. Isn't it time we realized that the 
Quaker message most important to us now is not that 
ready-made message we have for the world, but the mes
sage we still have to receive from God? 

Teleology 
By SAM BRADLEY 

Ants, 
Exceedingly wise, 

Despise 
Earth-shaking men 

Who, looking in 
Wisdom's hill, 

Find no purpose 
To fulfill. 

Unity and Diversity 
By HENRY c. BEERITS 

EACH of us lives in two worlds concurrently, the 
material world and the spiritual world, and it is 

helpful to note the contrast between the basic character
istics of these two worlds. 

The basic characteristic of the material world is diver
sity. We are impressed with the diversity in nature, the 
differences between the seasons of the year, between desert 
and forest, mountain and plain, the arctic tundra and 
the tropical jungle. A lifetime can be spent in studying 
the differences among animals or the diversity of plant 
life. We note the endless differences among men in their 
stages of development and modes of living. Even among 
men in the same geographical area and cultural stage of 
development we note a great range of differences in their 
activities in pursuit of occupation or recreation, and in 
their attitudes and outlook. 

The basic characteristic of the spiritual world, on the 
other hand, is unity. Persons who have had dramatic 
moments of revelation have given differing accounts of 
these sudden flashes of illumination, but the common 
thread runnning through these accounts is an overpower
ing sense of the unity in life. Whether one conceives of 
God as a personal being or an impersonal force, God is 
always present and always loving. We see God's presence 
in nature, and we realize that there is something of God 
in every man. Thus we are impressed with the unity 
which underlies all things and all people. 

If an individual concentrates attention upon the ma
terial world alone, he is apt to be overwhelmed by its 
diversity and by the sense of living a life that is frag
mentized. But if he will also devote his attention to the 
spiritual world, he senses a common presence and pur
pose everywhere, and finds that life is unified. 

The barrier between the material world and the spir
itual world will be heightened, one might have thought, 
by the many striking new developments in the field of 
science. The thesis can be advanced, however, that these 
discoveries may contribute to lowering the barrier. We 
know that the great force in the spiritual world is love, 
which is a form of energy. The physicist points out that 
even the inert stone is in reality a mass of energy. We 
are daily learning more about previously unsuspected 
wave lengths which transmit energy, and about nonphy
sical forces which govern the everyday action of each man. 

The thoughtful man should increasingly be in a posi
tion to carry the unity of the spiritual world into the 
diversity of the material world, thereby assuring that this 
diversity will be a pleasure and not a problem. 

Henry C. Beerits, a Philadelphia attorney, is a member of Rad
nor, Pa., Monthly Meeting. 
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Across the Neva's Cold Morass 
Letter from the Past -196 

GRAVESTONES provide a major link with the past. 
Unfortunately Friends' graves often suffered, apart 

from other vicissitudes, from a religious objection even 
to the simplest marker, so that many early stones were 
destroyed and later ones were forbidden until about a 
century ago. 

I have referred before (Letters 87 and 136) to visiting 
the graveyards where Penn and Fox were buried. More 
recent visits were a normal part of attending the First 
Day meetings at Jordans and Bunhill respectively, and 
showed no special change in them. The fresh correction 
of date to the stone of Gulielma Penn is weathering 
naturally. A local Friend is studying the written records 
of location in comparison with the present stones. The 
little house and public garden at Bunhill are still sur
rounded by war ruins. I understand some rebuilding 
in the bombed area and a changed access to the Quaker 
property are contemplated. The former separate stone 
for Fox leans against the back of the house-painted green! 
There is also an iron inscription: "This wall and seven 
inches of the ground on the north side are the property 
of the Society of Friends. 1793." 

Both of the original graves were later disturbed. I 
read Prince Butterfield's account of the opening of Wil
liam Penn's grave to receive on top the coffin of his 
second wife, and I read as well the record of Rebecca 
Butterfield, his mother, of the funeral of Gulielma, which 
confirms the corrected date on the stone. I read also a 
letter by Benjamin Read in 1841 about the accidental 
breaking open of the coffin of Fox, which he witnessed, 
and I talked to the daughter of Charles Elcock, who was 
also present on that occasion. 

For want of firsthand new material I may refer to the 
report I heard and read of the visit of two English 
Friends to a Quaker graveyard in Russia. The invitation 
of Czar Alexander I to Daniel Wheeler is well known. 
It led him and his family to spend some years in land 
reclamation near St. Petersburg- "across the Neva's cold 
morass," as Whittier puts it. Here, in 1832, his wife Jane 
died and was buried, and his daughter Jane, five years 
later. Nicholas I, who had succeeded Alexander, pre
sented a plot of land for these graves as the permanent 
property of the Society of Friends. A map of the land, 
an early picture of it with its surrounding fence on a low 
wall, and a copy of the imperial rescript of gift are avail
able. Two Americans have attempted to visit the site 
in modern times: Gilbert MacMaster successfully in 1930 

The author of the "Letter from the Past" is Henry J. Cadbury, 
who still signs the series "Now and Then." His versatility as an 
eminent biblical scholar and a Quaker historian is much cherished. 

and C. Marshall Taylor without success in 1956. In the 
interval, the siege of Leningrad had made the area "no 
man's land." In September, 1961, Fred Tritton and 
Richenda Scott actually found the spot. Though it 
showed the signs of desolation that existed in 1956, they 
were able to trace it by following the printed report of 
1930. Local names and conditions have changed. The 
plot is within the bounds of a collective farm and has 
now several recent crude Russian graves. It is by a grove 
of trees and high unmown grass. The visitors, however, 
found intact the two gravestones of red Finnish granite 
and the larger slab of the same material beside them with 
its inscription, part in Russian and part in English, iden
tifying the Czar's gift and the two Quaker women buried 
there. 

Surely this is one of the most unexpected Quaker 
memorials in the modern world. London Meeting for 
Sufferings naturally has decided to try to re-establish title 
to the plot of land and to provide for its rehabilitation 
and care. Quaker philatelists will hardly expect the cur
rent Russian government to honor either Wheeler or 

NichoW.s 
I 

Alexander 
I 

his imperial patrons. However, in 1913, four years before 
the Romanoff dynasty fell, a tercentenary series of stamps 
was issued featuring several of the family, including 
Nicholas I (15 k. red brown) and Alexander I (20 k. 
olive green). Now AND THEN 

The Weather 
By WILLIAM BACON EVANS 

Inconstant as the smile on Dion's face, 
And constant only in uncertainty, 
Sole topic after breakfast's hasty grace, 
The picnic's stay, the watchman's midnight cry; 
Wild storm succeeding calm in tireless chase, 
Foul inkiness replacing crystal sky, 
Scorned target of a proud, unthankful race, 
The hope of seed, the source of world supply. 
What contradictions would creation face 
If man controlled the elements himself, 
And thought to sway the temper of the norm! 
Shall heat and frost exchange their 'customed place? 
The halcyon days of summer's lavish wealth 
Deserve these slanting arrows of the storm. 
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Pacific Yearly Meeting 
By FERNER NUHN 

PACIFIC Yearly Meeting, which has the problem of moving 
each year from one to another of three sub-areas up and 

down the West Coast, is continuing to develop its particular 
system of organization and procedure. From time to time 
suggestions are made for some major change in its rather 
unwieldy shape, but it appears Friends cherish it as it is. So 
far, it functions without paid secretarial or office help. The 
Meeting this year showed the good effects of recent efforts to 
relate regional and Yearly Meeting structures and divide the 
labor of clerks. An efficient volunteer office "secretariat" 
helped. 

Its 16th session, held August 13-18 at Bethany Bible College 
near Santa Cruz, California, was attended by 513 registrants 
including 125 young people and 106 children. The Secretary 
reported 1,364 adult members in 34 Monthly Meetings, 716 
junior members, and 1,100 regular attenders, about half of 
whom are children. One meeting, Salt Lake City, has been 
laid down during the year; another, Salem, Oregon, has be
come an established Meeting. Boulder, Col., Meeting (FWC) 
sent an observer to this Yearly Meeting. 

The worship-fellowship groups, in which Friends each 
morning seek to know each other "in that which is eternal," 
have become the center of spiritual communing in the Yearly 
Meeting. This year, Friends of high school age chose to take 
part in these groups. High school and junior high school 
Friends have their own Yearly Meetings, but they also are 
making an increasing contribution to Yearly Meeting as a 
whole. 

Friends were impressed with the report of Barbara Milford, 
of Reading, Pa., Meeting, who told of the concern of Young 
Friends of North America that "Christianity is divided against 
itself" within the Society of Friends; she also reported about 
the visitation of an international team of Young Friends 
among the branches of Friends on this continent. She spoke 
of the realistic approach of Young Friends in trying to make 
contacts between East and West. 

The Ministry and Oversight Committee held workshops on 
the topic, "What is a Helping Relationship?" In a special 
address, Charles Cooper dealt boldly with the subject, "Is the 
Society of Friends Falling Apart?" The Society will stay to
gether "only as Christ is at the center." In practice, he said, 
it is "the meanest Quakers," that is, those who take a mean 
position between doctrinal extremes, who will hold Quakers 
together. 

Cecil Thomas reported on his work as a "Friend in Wash
ington" during the past year. The Yearly Meeting agreed to 
support this program (of seconding a person to the Friends 
Committee on National Legislation to work especially on dis
armament) for another year and urged short visits by a num
ber of Friends as part of the program. 

The Yearly Meeting is sending two of its members, David 

Ferner Nuhn, a member of Claremont Meeting, Calif., is West 
Coast correspondent for the FRIENDS JoURNAL. 

and Catherine Bruner, to visit in Japan, Korea, and Hong 
Kong, as "Friends in the Orient." 

Dr. Monte Steadman, skipper of Everyman II, told in 
fascinating detail the adventures of that boat in entering into 
the Pacific test zone. Franklin Zahn and C. George Benello 
were other members of the crew. The experience, said Dr. 
Steadman, has literally "changed his life:" he has resigned as 
director of a department in a hospital and will limit his work 
in the department in order to devote a portion of his time 
to the "preventive medicine" of peace work through the Non
violent Action Committee. The Yearly Meeting sent messages to 
a member and an attender, Sam Tyson and Walt Chaffee, who 
are in prison because of acts carried out through this commit
tee, and expressed its concern for persons suffering financially 
because of opposition to loyalty oaths in Arizona. Mary J or
genson reported on the welcome given Freedom Riders last 
year by Negroes in the South. At its final session, Friends 
received the news of the tragic death of a young member, 
Karl Fagg, of La Verne, Cal., while serving in village work 
in Togo, Africa. 

Friends heard reports of three Quaker schools, Pacific Ack
worth, Argenta (Canada), and the new John Woolman school, 
for which a 110-acre ranch site in Grass Valley, Cal., has just 
been purchased. The school will operate under the care of 
the College Park Educational Association. 

With warm appreciation for the work she has done, the 
Yearly Meeting accepted the resignation of Esther Richards 
as editor of the Friends Bulletin. The office of the Bulletin 
will move from Portland to San Francisco, as the new editor, 
Virginia Harris, takes over. 

Following three years of valued service by Harold Carson, 
Edwin Morgenroth, present Recording Clerk, was selected as 
Clerk for the coming year. Walt Raitt will be Recording Clerk, 
Gretchen Tuthill, Assistant Clerk, and Kenneth Newton, Read
ing Clerk. Yearly Meeting in 1963 will be held August 13-18 
on the campus of Linfield College, McMinnville, Oregon. 

The Gathering of Friends 
By ISABEL N. BLISS 

THE sparkle of sunlight on water; the delight of children 
in new-found friends; spirits lifted by the poetry of great 

psalms--how can these be pinned onto the pages of a report? 
Many such intangibles together made up the experiences 
shared at the 1962 Gathering at Quaker Haven, Ind., August 
9 to 12. Nearly two hundred Friends attended. They were 
chiefly members of the four groups from which the Continuing 
Committee on Greater Unity, sponsor of the Gathering, is 
drawn-Indiana (FGC), Wilmington (FYM), Lake Erie Asso
ciation, and Ohio (C). The first three were about equally rep
resented to make up 80 per cent of the total. In addition, 
Friends came from each of four other Yearly Meetings and 
from unaffiliated groups. 

With "The Living Witness" as a theme, talks and discus
sions focused on three areas: the community, the family, and 
the individual. 
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There was freshness and stimulation in the evening mes
sages. Paul Lacey, in speaking on "The Power of God for 
Witness in the Community," remarked, "One of the great 
problems in the Society of Friends today is that too many of 
us have testimonies and too few give testimony. We have an 
inherited possession we can't quite throw away, but don't quite 
want to claim either. A testimony is meaningless if someone 
does not testify to it and to the truth from which it comes. 

"Witnessing has a cumulative effect; one person may be 
able to hold out for a while, but he becomes exhausted even
tually. Add another witness and each of them gains strength 
not only to hold out but even to convince others. 

"A Quaker cannot remain indifferent to the testimonies; he 
must live in tension with them-either the tension of trying 
to live them in everyday life or the tension of rejecting them 
as irrelevant to that life." 

George Levinger, in dealing with "Christian Family Life," 
said, "Can there be a Family Light as a companion to the 
Inner Light? This is the essence of what I feel is meant by 
Christian family life. 

"The more love children receive unstintingly, the more 
they will some day be able to return to those with whom they 
come in contact. 

"We do not like to give vent to, or even admit, irritations 
or unpleasant feelings, yet outlet may be very necessary. 

"A family in harmony is like a jazz ensemble playing in 
perfect unity, responding to each other's cues impromptu 
fashion. Does such tunefulness and receptivity occur often? 
The sharing of goals and of time together makes it possible." 

T. Canby Jones spoke on "The Personal Search" and re
marked, "A commentator in the Interpreter's Bible feels that 
the 73rd Psalm has one of the greatest of all passages: 

Whom have I in heaven but thee? 
And there is nothing upon earth 

that I desire besides thee. 
My flesh and my heart may fail, 

but God is the strength of my 
heart and my portion for ever. 

"The !39th Psalm is particularly appropriate to the per-
sonal search: 

0 Lord, thou has searched me and known mel 
Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? 
Or whither shall I flee from thy presence? 

"Can we remember when we are weak and stumbling that 
we search because He first searched for us? 

"Those who are driven by fear to the Schwarz-Weich ap
proach to communism don't really believe that God rules in 
history, but 'the Lord has made known his victory' (Psalm 98). 

"We are engaged in 'the lamb's war,' a cosmic spiritual 
struggle. We are members of a task force with Jesus the 
Master at the head of this force. Our only weapon is suffer
ing love, the weapon Our Lord Himself used." 

The children and young people, who made up over half 
of the total present, had a program of their own during the 

Isabel N. Bliss is a member of Cleveland, Ohio, Monthly Meeting. 

mornings. They worked on nature crafts, visited the Earlham 
biological station, heard illustrated talks on India, and held 
discussions. 

The family recreation provided a delightful hour after 
supper each day, and a variety of events not formally sched
uled ahead added to the fun and value of the weekend. Small 
groups talked about special concerns, and there were films, 
tapes, and a literature table for those who were not swim
ming, boating, or playing impromptu volleyball. Volunteers 
did painting and repaired a roof as a contribution to Quaker 
Haven Camp. 

What did we achieve? A widening of our acquaintance 
among Friends in a setting of pleasant relaxation? Surely. 
And at a deeper level was there stirring and nurturing of the 
Seed of Truth? Each one who came carries that answer in 
his heart. 

Lake Erie Association Annual Meeting 
Approximately 130 members of the Lake Erie Association 

of Friends Meetings met August 24-26 at Wilmington College 
and Waynesville, Ohio, in an extended program of separate 
and joint meetings with Indiana Yearly Meeting (General 
Conference). High-school students of the two groups met 
jointly for most of the weekend at Quaker Knoll, the Wil
mington College conference center on Cowan Lake. This year, 
for the first time, the program began on Friday morning in
stead of Friday evening. Added features included informal 
discussion groups and workshops on religious education, peace, 
and ministry and counselled respectively by Joseph Vlaskamp 
and Larry Miller of the Friends General Conference staff and 
George Badgley of New York Yearly Meeting. 

In meetings for business, steps were taken to strengthen 
the organizational structure of the Association. The Cleve
land-Pittsburgh region was encouraged to develop a regional 
association within the LEA parallel to those meeting thrice
yearly in Central Ohio and in Michigan (Green Pastures 
Quarterly Meeting). Discussion of the future of the LEA re
sulted in instructions to the Committee on the Function of 
the Lake Erie Association to explore the possibility of organ
izing a smaller Lake Erie Yearly Meeting within the frame
work of the Lake Erie Association. 

A proposal for an LEA Peace Committee was turned down 
in favor of committees at the Quarterly Meeting level and 
exchange of information through the LEA Bulletin. On the 
other hand, LEA support for such Quaker organizations as 
the Young Friends Committee of North America, the Olney 
Friends Boarding School, and Wilmington College, was sub
stantially increased in the new budget. 

Clerk for the coming year will be Robert Blood, 2005 
Penncraft Court, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Elise Boulding of 
Ann Arbor continues as Bulletin editor until spring, when 
she will be succeeded by William Preis of Yellow Springs 
Meeting, Ohio. The 1963 annual meeting will be held August 
30-September I at Barnesville, Ohio, concurrently with Ohio 
Yearly Meeting (Conservative). 

RoBERT BLOOD 
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news of the U.N. 
FRIENDS GENERAL CONFERENCE VOL. 6-NO. 3 

1515 CHERRY STREET, PHILADELPHIA 2 

The United Nations-A Developing Organization 

T HE United Nations will have been in existence seventeen 
years this month. During this time it has established an 

institutional framework for the coexistence of nations, within 
which the difficult interrelated problems of our contemporary 
world can be resolved with reason and justice. Mr. Hammarsk
jold pointed out that through it we should be able to move 
forward in the direction of a higher form of international 
society. In the introduction to his First Annual Report, Act
ing Secretary-General Thant stated, "In my view, too, the 
responsibilities of the Organization in these times call for 
a dynamic rather than a static approach. It is important that 
the United Nations be strengthened- that it pass from an 
institutional framework into a constitutional system." One of 
the most important problems facing mankind in our time is 
to bring an increasing degree of law and order into the world 
community. 

In a speech in Copenhagen, in 1959, Mr. Hammarskjold 
suggested "that at the U.N. a rudimentary international con
science and international order already were beginning to 
take shape." This recognition of the fundamental and essen
tial unity of mankind helps to lay the foundation for the 
development of an ordered society under law within the 
U.N. This is necessary for the establishment of disarmament. 
Justice William 0. Douglas in his Rule of Law in World 
Affairs stated that "the world is filled with such a sense of 
insecurity that for the first time in history solid foundations 
for a rule of law can be laid." Citizens of the United States 
can work for the strengthening of international law by secur
ing the removal of the self-judging clause, known as the Con
nally Amendment, which limits acceptance of the jurisdiction 
of the World Court by the United States to such disputes as 
are "determined by the United States of America." Instead 
of leading the way to peace through acceptance of interna
tional law, the United States today finds itself among the 
last five countries in the world hampering themselves and 
the Court in this manner. 

We have at this time a significant example of the peace
ful settlement of a difficult international dispute. On August 

15, 1962 an agreement was signed between the representatives 
of Indonesia and the Netherlands in regard to West New 
Guinea (West Irian). After this agreement is ratified by the 
two governments and the General Assembly, the United Na
tions will have temporary executive authority, established 
by and under the jurisdiction of the Secretary-General, over 
a vast territory. Arrangements will be made later by Indonesia 
for self-determination by the people of the territory. 

The expanding role of the United Nations in behalf of 
the peoples of the developing countries is a challenging devel
opment of our time. The Special Fund, headed by Paul 
Hoffman, has 246 projects, costing 500 million dollars, to in
crease economic development in 71 countries. U Thant has 
pointed out the importance of the launching of this program, 
and the General Assembly has termed this the Development 
Decade. This has dramatized the importance and urgency of 
the work to be accomplished in order to further economic 
and social progress. The Secretary·General states, "This con
structive work is the solid basis on which the political effec
tiveness of the United Nations must rest." 

During the 17th General Assembly, it has been stated, the 
United States will offer a plan aimed at strengthening the 
United Nations and the office of the Secretary-General. The 
plan would strengthen the financing of the peace-making 
machinery of the U.N., to assure it adequate funds and im
prove the fact-finding and mediation procedures in the Sec
retary-General's office to give that office more authority to 
mediate and settle disputes and provide more orderly pro
cedures in the operation of the General Assembly. Each of 
the Secretaries-General has interpreted the Charter to bring 
out the fullest possibilities contained therein to make it a 
living document, and to develop its executive authority. Each 
has kept quite distinct his responsibilities with relation to the 
General Assembly, the Security Council, and his own author
ity derived from the Charter directly (Articles 98 and 99). The 
success of the World Organization depends upon the will of 
the peoples behind the United Nations. The first words of 
the Charter, "We the peoples of the United Nations," are 
its most important words. ESTHER HOLMES JONES 
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Pioneer for a New Age 

SHORTLY after assuming the Office of Secretary-General 
in 1953, Dag Hammarskjold concluded an address with 

a credo and a prophecy: 
No one can foresee with certainty what will emerge from 
the give and take of the forces at work in any age. For 
that reason history often seems to run its course beyond 
the reach of any man or nation. We cannot mold the 
world as masters of a material thing. Columbus did not 
reach the East Indies. But we can influence the develop
ment of the world from within, as a spiritual thing. In 
this sense, Columbus would have been a pioneer for a 
new age even if he himself had never reached America. 

• 
Memorial Gift by Albany Hi-Q's 

Keep Green 
the memory 

of 
DAG HAMMARSKJOLD 

Secretary-General-United Nations 

1953 1961 

The Hi-Q's of Albany Friends Meeting, New York, pre
sented a plaque with the above inscription to the Albany 
International Center on May 27, 1962. Erica May Brooks, 
artist and poet, helped them with the design. The teen-agers 
raised the money for the plaque by washing cars, baby-sitting, 
and mowing lawns. T hey decided upon the memorial as a 
project for their group because Mr. Hammarskjold was "a 
symbol of peacemaking and a man who had the world for 
his home." They chose the International Center as the place 
for the memorial because it is a "Home for the Peoples of 
the World in Albany." 

• 

TODAY, every inhabitant of this planet must contemplate 
the day when this p lanet may no longer be habitable. 

Every man, woman, and child lives under a nuclear sword of 
Damocles, hanging by the slenderest of threads, capable of 
being cut at any moment by accident or miscalculation or by 
madness .... The risks inherent in disarmament pale in 
comparison to the risks inherent in an unlimited arms race. 

• 

PRESIDENT KENNEDY 
at the United Nations, 
September 1961 

THE problems of disarmament and nuclear testing are 
among the most critical and seemingly the most insoluble 

at the present time. The United Nations can provide both 
the means for the antagonists to talk and the influence of 
other states to be brought to bear for a final disarmament 
agreement. 

CLARK M. EICHELBERGER 
AAUN News 

The United Nations in the Congo 
ACTING Secretary-General Thant held a press conference 
fl. in Helsinki, Finland, during his recent visit there. He 
was asked to comment on the United Nations' presence in 
the Congo. Since the problem of the Congo is of such im
portance, we quote the reply of the Secretary-General: 

The United Nations is in the Congo to do certain 
specified things. First of all, the United Nations has been 
asked to maintain law and order. Then the U.N. has been 
asked to maintain the unity and territorial integrity of 
the Congo. Those are the specific instructions of the 
Security Council. Then the U.N. forces in the Congo 
have been authorized to arrest, detain, and deport foreign 
mercenaries, with a requisite measure of force if necessary . 
That is the actual mandate of the Security Council. The 
U.N. has never been authorized to take any military ini
tiative. The U.N. does not intend to launch military 
operations in any part of the Congo to achieve the objec
tives outlined in the various Security Council resolu
tions .. .. 

To give you a little of the background, at the risk of 
over-simplification, I may say that the problem of the 
Congo is now the problem of Katanga; and the problem 
of Katanga is the problem of finances; and the problem 
of finances is, in turn, the problem of Union Mini~re. 

Belgium has been the administrative authority of the 
Congo since 1885, and for many, many years mining cor
porations, particularly Union Miniere and Tanganyika Con
cessions, have been operating in the Congo . . . of course, 
in the province of Katanga. All these years the practice 
has been for Union Miniere and Tanganyika Concessions 
to pay their revenue to the Central Government. 

When Belgium transferred power to the Congo two 
years ago . . . in July 1960 . . . there was an agreement 
between the Government of Belgium and the Central 
Government of the Congo that the same practice should 
be continued as far as the distribution of revenues was 
concerned. That means, in effect, the practice which had 
been in existence for many years under Belgium admin
istration would be continued after independence. And 
that means, further, that Union Miniere and Tanganyika 
Concessions must continue the same practice of payment 
of revenues which they had been following for many years. 

But what was the situation after independence? The 
Central Government in Leopoldville did not get a single 
penny from these mining companies. All the revenues 
went to Elizabethville, the capital of Katanga. In 1961, 
for instance, Mr. Tshombe, in Elizabethville, received 65 
million American dollars in revenue . . . that was last year 
alone ... out of which 39 million came from Union 
Miniere. The Central Government in Leopoldville did 
not get one single penny. . . . 

The problem is complicated by a factor which you all 
know: that is the type of people with whom we have to 
deal in Katanga. Mr. Tshombe, as you are aware, has 
claimed that he is the head of the state of Katanga, and 
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he has even been celebrating the anniversary of the so
called independence of Katanga. 

But not a single member state of the United Nations 
has recognized the independent status of Katanga .... 
Almost all the member states of the U.N. recognize only 
the Central Government of the Congo with headquarters 
in Leopoldville. . . . 

Since January I have been trying my best to settle the 
dispute by peaceful means. I have been trying my best 
to get the two leaders to enter into negotiations. But so 
far, my efforts have not been successful. 

• 
More Water to Drink and for Industry 

CONTINUING research and development are bringing 
closer the day when the oceans may provide water to 

quench the thirst of a rapidly increasing population. The 
need for this research was expressed by President Kennedy 
in his message to Congress (February 23, 1961): 

"No water resources program is of greater long-range im
portance for relief, not only of our shortages, but for arid 
nations the world over . .. than our efforts to find an effec
tive and economical way to convert from the world's greatest, 
cheapest natural resources . .. our oceans ... water fit for 
consumption in the home ... and by industry." 

The U.S. Office of Saline Water, a government organiza
tion, coordinates research in converting salt water to fresh 
water. It then cooperates with the United Nations and its 
specialized agencies in sharing its know-how and the technical 
assistance for its use. 

The Water Resources Development Center was set up 
within the United Nations Secretariat in 1959 at the request 
of the Economic and Social Council as part of its long-term 
program to promote the best use of existing water resources 
and the development of potential supplies. The scope of this 
program is very diverse. Water is the key to the cultivation 
of arid and semi-arid regions which cover more than a third 
of the land surface of the earth. The world's population, 
which now exceeds 2700 millions, is increasing, and at its 
present rate will double itself in fifty years. There is need 
for increased water supply, not only in the less developed 
nations, but also in the so-called developed nations as well. 

The specialized agencies most concerned with de-salting 
sea water are the Food and Agricultural Organization, the 
World Health Organization, the World Meteorological Or
ganization, and the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and 
Cultural Organization. UNESCO serves as the clearing house 
for information on the research projects which are being 
carried on around the world. Nations carrying on important 
programs are Japan, France, Holland, Israel, the Union of 
South Africa, the USSR, the United Kingdom, and the United 
States. To co-ordinate the work of the many organizations 
having widely different programs and points of view, UNESCO 
arranges periodic meetings--usually annual-to consider water 
resources problems. These meetings make possible an exchange 
of ideas and information, as well as closer co-ordination and 

UNICEF Photo 

There is need for increased water supply in the less developed 
nations. In Shido village (India) a nurse stops on her rounds 
to advise a woman against drawing drinking water from a pol
luted stream. Helping to meet a critical need for pure water, 
India, in cooperation with UNICEF, is endeavoring to find 
new sources of supply. 

genuine concerted action between the organizations concerned. 
Various methods have been tried for de-salting sea water: 

distillation, including the use of solar energy; the mem
brane process; separation by freezing; as well as other chem
ical, electrical, or physical conversion methods. The Office of 
Saline Water reports that the most promising methods thus 
far are (I) freezing (whereby pure fresh water crystals are 
separated from brine), and (2) the thin membrane (which 
filters out the salt ions). Research is continuing in the dis
tillation processes; equipment for this process has long been 
available. Present studies are therefore concerned with eco
nomic and technological problems. 

In the Middle East this summer, a corps of U.N. consult
ants and hydrologists surveyed the economic possibilities for 
de-salting sea water and brackish pool water, and are testing 
for ground water and other sources. The Ford Foundation 
made a grant of $75,000 to the U.N. Economic and Social 
Affairs programs in order to start the project. Experts will 
study existing techniques for desalinization with the idea of 
extending them to other arid zones. Kuwait has a distillation 
plant reclaiming nearly 5 million gallons of fresh water a day 
from the sea. The cost is high, but the people have no choice. 
A real contribution to peace in the Middle East would be the 
development of cheaper processes for the conversion of sea 
water to fresh water. 

The greatest problem facing the experts today is to find 
a process which is economically feasible. All methods in cur-
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rent use have one thing in common-the high cost of con
version. The U.S. Office of Saline Water reports that research 
has whittled the price to $1.00 a thousand gallons of fresh 
water; the present average cost in U.S. cities is about 30 cents 
a thousand gallons. More than 25 million gallons of fresh 
water are now extracted each day in salt water conversion 
plants throughout the world. 

The Demineralization of Saline Water will be one of the 
programs considered at the United Nations Conference on 
the Application of Science and Technology for the Benefit 
of the Less Developed Areas. This conference, summoned by 
the U.N. Economic and Social Council, will meet in Geneva 
in February, 1963. GLADYS M. BRADLEY 

• 
Basic Areas of Disagreement Between U.S. and 

U.S.S.R. Disarmament Proposals 

DISARMAMENT and arms control have become one of 
the major issues dividing the world. The United Na

tions will be considering the problem again in the 17th Gen
eral Assembly this fall. To facilitate understanding of the 
very complicated sets of proposals submitted to the General 
Assembly by the United States and the Soviet Union, we are 
excerpting from the pamphlet, Disarmament: Two Approaches, 
published by the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. 
The text covers the most basic areas of disagreement between 
the two plans: 

Immediate Disarmament Action 

United States: The United States calls on all states to 
make a continuous, uninterrupted effort to achieve a total 
program for general and complete disarmament. It rejects, 
however, the "all or nothing" approach. It seeks the widest 
possible area of agreement at the earliest date without waiting 
for agreement on the entire program. The United States also 
believes that a number of significant initial measures could be 
put into effect at a very early date and does not believe that 
action on them should be unnecessarily delayed. 

U.S.S.R.: Although it has put forward certain proposals, 
apart from its disarmament plan, to ease international ten
sions and create a favorable climate for disarmament, the 
U.S.S.R. takes the position, insofar as disarmament measures 
are concerned, that there must be full agreement on all aspects 
of general and complete disarmament before a single measure 
can be implemented. Because of the problem's complexity, 
it might take years before all phases of a complete program 
could be agreed upon and put into effect. Meanwhile the 
arms race would continue, and the peril to humanity would 
increase unnecessarily. 

Peacekeeping Machinery 

United States: Whether or not there is general and com
plete disarmament, the United States assumes that disputes 
between nations will continue, and recognizes that without 
some workable system of resolving such disputes peacefully 
individual nations will be reluctant to relinquish their armed 
forces. The United States, therefore, calls for the progressive 

strengthening of international institutions under the United 
Nations, as disarmament proceeds, and for the creation of a 
United Nations Peace Force adequate to enforce the peace. 

U.S.S.R.: The U.S.S.R. plan does not provide for the im
provement of means of settling disputes and preserving the 
peace as nations disarm. Its proposals for certain measures 
under the U.N. Charter, and for making contingents of na
tional police available to the United Nations, apply only after 
general and complete disarmament has been achieved. 

Effective Disarmament Controls 

United States: A key element in any disarmament program 
is agreement on the levels of forces and armaments each 
nation would be permitted to retain at each stage of the dis
armament process. The United States insists that the control 
organization have the necessary powers of inspection and veri
fication to be able to certify that states have lived up to their 
obligations in this respect. The United States has made clear 
to the Soviet Union that this principle of verification of 
agreed levels of retained armed forces and armaments is a 
necessary element in any comprehensive disarmament nego
tiation or agreement. 

U.S.S.R.: The U.S.S.R., however, refuses to permit veri
fication of levels of armed forces or armaments retained at 
each stage of the disarmament process. Thus, in effect, states 
would have no way of being certain that other parties were 
observing their most basic commitments under the agreement. 

Administration of the International Disarmament 
Organization 

United States: For the surveillance and enforcement of 
disarmament agreements, the United States proposes that the 
control organization be operated on a day-to-day basis by an 
Administrator, subject to policies established by a Commis
sion of several states, with the authority and international 
staff to assure impartial and effective administration. 

U.S.S.R.: The U.S.S.R. insists that this executive authority 
be exercised by a multi-nation council with representatives 
of Communist, "neutralist," and "western" states and with 
decisions on all matters of substance to be made by a two
thirds majority. To substitute a council of this type for an 
independent executive would inject conflicting national inter
ests into the day-to-day operation of the control organization 
and render it most ineffective in supervising the disarmament 

program. JEAN PICKER 

• 
Recommended Reading 

BUILDING THE INSTITUTIONS OF PEACE. Swarth
more Lecture, 1962. By J. Duncan Wood. George Allen & 
Unwin, Ltd., London. $2.25 (reviewed in the July 1, 1962 
FRIENDS JoURNAL). 

• 
NEWS of the U.N. is issued periodically. Editors: Gladys M. Bradley, 
Esther Holmes Jones, and Jean P. Picker. Art Editor, Gaston Sudaka. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Letters are subject to editorial revision if too long. Anonymous 

communications cannot be accepted. 

Five young men are now in prison for six months in the 
Santa Rita Rehabilitation Center Prison Farm of Alameda 
County, Calif., because of their activities in regard to the 
building of the boat, Everyman I, and their attempt to sail 
into the forbidden waters of the West Pacific, where our 
government was testing bombs. 

In the Friends Bulletin of July, 1962, is an article, "Friends 
and Public Witness," by Samuel R. Tyson, of Delta Meeting, 
Calif. It is a searching evaluation of the Society of Friends 
in its relation to its traditional peace testimony, and he 
questions whether it has now become a matter of "lonely 
personal witness." 

Young Friends who experience personally and directly the 
challenge of our times are more conscious of its implications 
than we of the older generation seem able to be. Yet it is 
well for us to remember that certain comfortable freedoms 
which we have today, Friends suffered, went to prison, and 
died for, 300 years ago. Perhaps we are smothered by our 
own particular "ocean of darkness," and the younger ones 
are caught in the "ocean of light." 

Pasadena, Calif. MIRA c. SAUNDERS 

The article by Grace S. Yaukey, "New Member of the 
Meeting," which appears in the September 15 issue, reveals 
a welcome sensitivity on the part of the writer. The dis
approval of "a very new Friend" which is so graphically 
described by Grace Yaukey can indeed be like "sharp swords." 
This disapproval can be felt, moreover, not only by new 
Friends but also by old Friends who do not happen to be 
mystics. Actually, it is hard for a non-mystic to understand 
the self-assured rightness which often characterizes Friends 
who seem to have experienced complete revelation. It is even 
more difficult for those who lack the gift of mysticism to re
concile the mystics' certainty with Friends' philosophy of "that 
of God" in everyone. 

Sometimes it takes just such an argument with oneself as 
that presented in Grace Yaukey's piece for a new Friend 
or a non-mystic to realize that God is willing for him to be 
part of the meeting, along with the mystics. 

Haverford, Pa. ADA C. RosE 

One of the conspicuous things that I read in Mr. Khrush
chev's utterances is the oft reiterated promise to his people 
that if they will just work hard and wait they will after a 
while have as high a standard of consumption as do the 
people of the United States. 

The late Karl Scholz, a professor of economics, University 
of Pennsylvania, member of Swarthmore Friends Meeting, 
studied the Russian situation for years and published an arti
cle on "varying attitudes toward Soviet Economic Develop
ment" in Social Science January 1961. He makes the surpris-

ing statement that in the Soviet Union "Wage differentials 
range from one to thirty or more for different categories of 
labor. Unbiased observers have even suggested that progres
sive wage differentials in Soviet industries exceed those pre
vailing in corresponding American industries." This follows 
a discussion of progressive piece-rate wages widely employed 
in the Soviet Union. 

The man whose wage is 30 times that of his neighbor is 
getting something that seems to savor of riches. 

Recent travel reporters tell of being chided by Russian 
workers because we pay the same wage to all workers doing 
the same kind of work, while the Russians pay more nearly 
in proportion to output, and permit the good producer to 
rise out of the uniformity. 

Swarthmore, Pa. J. RussELL SMITII 

Friends and Their Friends 
The Meeting House at 20 South Twelfth Street, Philadel

phia, now is completely filled with charitable and non-profit 
organizations, and the Meeting is gratified that these useful 
premises are occupied once again. The Urban League has 
moved into the rooms above the Friends Institute and the 
small room off the lunch room. Youtharama, interested in 
working with young people, has a balcony room, as do the 
Hopetown organization, SANE, and the Sunny Crest Home 
for Children. The Central Club for Boys and Girls has its 
office in the first floor room near Room A formerly marked 
"Packages." The newly formed Philadelphia Peace Center 
occupies two balcony rooms and a small room behind the 
Institute reception desk. 

With United Nations Day dose at hand (it is on October 
24) attention is called once more to the opportunity to help 
strengthen the U.N. and to aid in its vital work through 
participating in the Voluntary Tax plan which was initiated 
on October 24, 1959. Since that year, the response to the 
initial act has steadily increased, and the contributions (unless 
they have been otherwise designated) are at present being 
used to support a low-cost self-help housing project in Somalia. 
Surely again this year Friends will desire to honor the U.N. 
in this way on its birthday and will do their utmost to 
acquaint others with the Voluntary Ta~ idea. 

It must be remembered that unless checks are designated 
for a specific U.N. program, the amount of the gifts will be 
applied to the U.S.A.'s regular obligation and will not increase 
the total funds available to the U.N. Make checks payable 
to the United Nations, earmark them, and mail them to the 
Controller's Office, United Nations, New York 17, N. Y. 

A Peace Center was established in September in the class· 
room of the Miami Monthly Meeting, II85 Sunset Road, 
Coral Gables, Fla. Staffed by members of the Peace and Social 
Order Committee and others from local peace organizations, 
the Peace Center will offer films, information, and literature. 
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F. William Loescher, of Philadelphia, a member of Radnor 
Meeting, Pa., has been employed as Special Assistant for Youth 
Work with the Peace Committee of Philadelphia Yearly Meet
ing. On a realignment of work, he will take up some of the 
duties of two former Youth Workers, and will be working 
with both Friends and non-Friends in the age range of 15 
to 25 years old. He succeeds Norman J. Farquhar, of Mullica 
Hill, N.J., Meeting, and Thomas F. Barton, Jr., a non-Friend 
who has formerly carried that portion of the Committee's 
program. 

Loescher is a graduate of Friends Central School and of 
the University of North Carolina. If his Draft Board waives 
the 150-mile regulation (intended to assure that a conscien
tious objector performs his service away from his home com
munity), this will be his alternative civilian service for two 
years, but he plans to continue his peace work with young 
people as long as is feasible whether or not it counts toward 
his draft requirements. 

Following two and a half years of fellowship and guidance 
as a preparative meeting of the East Cincinnati Monthly 
Meeting, the Louisville, Ky., Meeting has received approval 
of its request to become a Monthly Meeting in the Miami 
Quarterly Meeting, Indiana Yearly Meeting. Its charter 
meeting was held on June 10, following a potluck dinner 
made especially enjoyable by the presence of seven guests 
from the Quarterly Meeting. The Meeting is growing, both 
spiritually and numerically, and hopes to have its own meet
ing house soon. Meetings are presently being held in the 
Cerebral Palsy Center at 600 East Broadway. 

The election of Zafrulla Khan as President of the 17th 
annual session of the U.N. General Assembly on September 18 
was of special interest to those who had attended the Friends 
General Conference in Cape May last June. Zafrulla Khan 
was one of the principal speakers at the Conference (FRIENDS 
JouRNAL, August I, 1962). A profile in the Philadelphia In· 
quirer on the day of his election stated that he "preaches 
the fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man, and tolerance 
to those of other religions." 

With "Tanglewood," its fourth building, nearly completed 
and in use, Sandy Spring Friends School, Sandy Spring, Mary
land, began its second year of operation on September 12. 
The new building, which combines dormitory, classrooms, 
and faculty apartments, is named for the home of the late 
Fred and Elza Thomas of Sandy Spring. S. Brook Moore, 
founder of the school, was the tireless contractor whose efforts 
made it possible to have the building usable at the beginning 
of the term. This year the school has 110 students in lOth, 
lith, and 12th grades. 

C. Thornton Brown, of Sandy Spring Monthly Meeting 
(United), has joined the staff as superintendent of buildings 
and grounds and as a member of the mathematics department. 
Frank lves, who taught for many years at Charterhouse in 
Godalming, England, has joined the history department, and 

his wife, Barbara, is the school secretary. Sarah Vaeth, a Smith 
College graduate, is a new member of the French department, 
and Elizabeth Kennedy from Sarah Lawrence College is a 
new member of the mathematics department. 

Through the generosity of parents of the present students, 
the driveways of the school have been given a firm layer of 
tar and chips. Concrete walks are being laid between build
ings as part of the autumn work program. 

Karl Eugene Fagg, 26, a member of Claremont, Cal., Meet
ing, died under tragic circumstances last August in Togoland, 
West Africa. Karl contracted malaria, with markedly toxic 
reactions, while serving in an international work camp, and 
was found dead following his disappearance from a hospital. 

Karl, the son of Reginald and Marjorie Fagg, of La Verne, 
Cal., was planning a career in village and rural development. 
He was an outstanding student at California Polytechnical 
College, Oregon State, and Cornell University. A conscien
tious objector, he spent two years in village work in Mexico 
under the American Friends Service Committee and an addi
tional year in educational work in Mexico and in a work 
camp in Guatemala. Karl believed that work in underdevel
oped countries is a necessary step in bringing peace to the 
world. He gave his own "last full measure of devotion" in 
this faith. 

Gordon S. Christiansen, chairman of the Department of 
Chemistry, Connecticut College for Women, has assumed his 
new assignment as director of studies in the Peace Education 
Division of the AFSC National Office in Philadelphia. 

He will be concerned with extending the "Beyond Deter
rence" series, published by the AFSC, which endeavors to tell 
the little-known story of alternatives to nuclear armament 
and the threat of destruction. 

Ray Hartsough, who has had wide and useful experience 
with the AFSC-most recently as peace education secretary 
of the Middle Atlantic Regional Office-has accepted a two
year appointment as peace education secretary in the Pacific 
Southwest Regional Office of AFSC in Pasadena, Calif. He 
will replace Robert Vogel, who is on leave of absence for this 
period. Ray H artsough is a member of Middletown Monthly 
Meeting, Lima, Pa. 

Herbert Huffman, Finance Secretary of the New England 
AFSC in Cambridge, Mass., has been appointed Secretary of 
the Board on Peace and Social Concerns of the Five Years 
Meeting, Richmond, Ind. His work in Cambridge will be taken 
over by Thelma Babbitt, who comes to this post after long 
service with the AFSC in the Quaker U.N. Program, the Com
munity Relations Program, and the International Institutes. 

Winnifred Barrett, New England AFSC's High School Sec
retary, is retiring after long and faithful service. She is being 
replaced by Rosella Hill, of Detroit, Mich., who has worked 
with the AFSC on school desegregation in the South as well 
as having taught in North Carolina and having directed several 
work camps in the United States. 
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Katsuko Kikuchi, of Tokyo Yearly Meeting, is on leave of 
absence from Tokyo Friends Center for a year's tour of Amer
ica, where she is visiting homes and Meeting communities un
der the sponsorship of the Japan Committee. In the spring 
of 1963 she will continue eastward across the Atlantic on a 
round-the-world return trip with Esther B. Rhoads. Kikuchi 
San was Esther Rhoads' secretary and assistant in the Tokyo 
Friends Center's administration of the Relief Program of the 
American Friends Service Committee from 1949 to 1960. 

The Society for Social Responsibility in Science and the 
Social Scientists for Peace had a joint meeting on September 
8 at Columbia University. The purpose was to explore areas 
for cooperative peace activities. Instrumental in bringing the 
organizations together were two Quakers, Victor Paschkis and 
Ed Hillpern, both members of New York Monthly Meeting. 

A new rate card for advertising in the FRIENDS JOURNAL 
is available from the Advertising Department, 1515 Cherry 
Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. The new rates, which will go 
into effect on November 1, reflect an increase in the number 
of subscribers. While the basic rates have been increased, they 
will be computed so as to give a more favorable discount for 
larger ads. Also new are a 15 per cent agency discount and 
a 2 per cent discount for prompt payment. 

The rate card lists rates for display, classified, and Meeting 
ads. It also gives detailed information regarding commission 
and cash discounts, copy regulations, mailing instructions, 
issuance and closing dates, mechanical requirements, and cir
culation. 

The new rates are summarized on page 447 of this issue. 

BIRTif 
WHITEHILL-On September 14, a son, ROBERT BLAKE WHITE

HILL, to Joseph and Cecily Sharp Whitehill, members of Third 
Haven Meeting, Easton, Md. 

MARRIAGE 
KAHOE-MALEK-On September 1, at Providence Monthly 

Meeting, Media, Pa., under the care of the Meeting, MARGARET 
ANNE KAHOE, daughter of Walter and Mildred Kahoe, and JAMES 
STANLEY MALEK. Margaret Malek is a member of Providence Meet
ing. Their address is Earlham College, Richmond, Ind. 

DEATHS 
GIFFIN-On September 24, suddenly, RoscoE R. GIFFIN, aged 

48, at Berea, Ky. He was a member of Iowa Yearly Meeting. 
GIRTON-On June 12, at Bloomsburg, Pa., SARAH K. GIRTON, 

aged 90, a lifelong member of the Society of Friends. 
JENSEN-On September 4, }ENS P. H. JENSEN, aged 76, of Mead

ville, Pa., husband of Mamie M. Jensen. He was a member of 
Pittsburgh Monthly Meeting. 

MONAGHAN- On September 7, in Asheville, N. C., GERTRUDE 
MoNAGHAN, a member of Swarthmore (Pa.) Meeting. 

PARROT-On September 7, suddenly, at Chatham, Mass., RAY
MOND TOWNLEY PARROT, aged 82, husband of Hadassah Moore 
Leeds Parrot. 

WIDDOES-On July 23, MARGARET M. WmooEs, wife of the late 
John Oliver Widdoes, Sr., of Norwood, Pa. She was a member of 
Chester (Pa.) Monthly Meeting. 

Coming Events 
(Deadline for calendar items: fifteen days before date of publication.) 

OCTOBER 

15-Annual Meeting of the Quaker Committee on Social Re
habilitation, at Friends Meeting House, 221 East 15th Street, 
N.Y.C., 8:15 p.m. After a brief business session, Professor Robert 
Maciver, sociologist, will speak on new approaches to the prob
lem of juvenile delinquency. Jane S. Droutman, chairman, will 
report on the White House Conference on Narcotics. 

19 to 21-Missouri Valley Conference, Camp Wesley Woods, 
near Indianola, Iowa. Direct correspondence to Edgar Z. Palmer, 
2767 South 35th Street, Lincoln 6, Neb. 

19 to 21-Regional Conference on Human Relations, from 
Friday supper to and including Sunday dinner, at Powell House, 
Old Chatham, N. Y. Take first exit off New York Throughway 
after leaving Mass. Turnpike. Theme: "The Human Co=unity." 
$16 covers registration, program, food, and lodging. $1 per session 
for part-time attenders, and S!l for meals plus $3.50 for over
night. Send $5 registration fee to Helen L. Bliss, Thomas Road, 
Rindge, N. H. Pay balance at Conference. 

20-Western Quarterly Meeting at London Grove, Pa. Worship 
and Ministry, 9 a.m. Meeting for worship, 10 a.m. Business meeting, 
11 a.m. Speaker, Esther Holmes Jones, "United Nations Assistance 
to Developing Nations," 1:30 p.m. Lunch served; baby-sitting and 
child care provided. 

20-21-A Retreat at the John Woolman Memorial, Mount Holly, 
N.J. Anyone may arrive during Saturday, October 20 (or the night 
before), and stay through until Sunday afternoon. Overnight and 
meal accommodations on cost basis. For further information write 
to Samuel and Clarissa Cooper, 99 Branch Street, Mount Holly, N.J. 

21-5outhern Half-Yearly Meeting at Camden Monthly Meet
ing, Del., west of Route 13, 11 a.m. 

21-Centre Quarterly Meeting at West Branch Meeting House, 
Grampian, Pa. Ministry and Counsel, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.; 
lunch served by the host Meeting; business, 1:30 p.m., followed 
by a conference session. 

21-Chester Quarterly Meeting on Worship and Ministry at 
Swarthmore, Pa., 3 p.m. The fourth query will be considered. 

21-Fellowship Forum, Friends Meeting House, 108 North 6th 
Street, Reading, Pa., 8 p.m. Lecture: "Opportunity for Youth 
Service in Specialized Agencies of the U.N.," by Elizabeth Lee. 

26-Philadelphia Quaker Women. Subject: "Balancing the Inner 
and Outer Life," Lydia B. Stokes and Elizabeth W. Furnas. All 
women in the Yearly Meeting and their friends are welcome. 
Bring sandwiches for lunch; coffee and tea provided. Baby sitter 
and free parking available. Fourth and Arch Streets Meeting House, 
Philadelphia, Room A, 10:45 a.m. 

27- World Friendship Fair, Gwynedd Monthly Meeting, 12 noon 
to 6 p.m., meeting bouse grounds, Route 202, Gwynedd, Pa. Round
table discussions, booths, free nursery care for small children. 

27- Chester Quarterly Meeting, at Media, Pa., 3 p.m. 

NOVEMBER 
!- Concord Quarterly Meeting, 10: 30 a.m. at Westtown Monthly 

Meeting, Westtown School, Pa. 
1 to 3-Cornwall Meeting House, Cornwall, N. Y., "Quaker 

Dialogues,'' with Rachel Davis DuBois. 
2 to 4-Young Friends Committee of North America business 

meeting at Earlham College. Any Friend between 18 and 30 is 
welcome to attend. For information: YFCNA, Earlham College, 
Richmond, Ind. 

2 to 4-Weekend Conference on Penal Reform, sponsored by 
Prison Committee of New York Yearly Meeting, Powell House, Old 
Chatham, N.Y. From 8 p.m. Friday through Sunday lunch. Cost: 
$10. Send reservations to Edmund Goerke, Monmouth Hills, High
lands, N. J. 

3-Beliefs into Action Conference, sponsored by Yearly Meeting 
Committees, AFSC, and FCNL, at Central Philadelphia Meeting 
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House, 1515 Cherry Stteet, Philadelphia, Pa. (and adjacent Friends 
Select School), from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Speakers: Kenneth Boulding, 
Dorothy Hutchinson. Panel: Robert Clark, Thomas Brown, Stephen 
G. Cary. For further information call Elwood Cronk, LO 8-4111. 

10--Abington Quarterly Meeting, 11 a.m., at Plymouth Meeting, 
Pa., on Route 422. 

on Race Relations, will speak at Trenton Meeting (Hanover Street), 
Trenton, N. J., at 10 a.m. Subject: "Brotherhood-one Week a 
Year?" followed by meeting for worship. Lunch will be served for 
a nominal fee, if advance notice is given to Alice F. Calm, 537 
Greenwood Ave., Trenton, N. J. Telephone EX 3-2108. 

17-Caln Quarterly Meeting, 10 a.m., at Christiana, Pa. 
tO-Burlington Quarterly Meeting, 10:30 a.m., at Burlington 

Monthly Meeting, High Street near Broad Street, Burlington, N. J. 
11-Victor Paschkis, chairman of National Friends Conference 

23 to 25-South Central Yearly Meeting, at Soroptimist Club 
Camp, Dallas, Tex. For information: Kenneth L. Carroll, Box 202, 
S.M.U., Dallas 5, Tex. 

MEETING ADVERTISEMENTS 

AR1ZONA 
PHOEllliX - Sundays, 9:45 a.m., Adult 
Study; 11 a.m., Meeting for Worship and 
First-day School. 17th Street and Glendale 
Avenue. Cleo Cox, Clerk, 4738 North 24th 
Place, Phoenix. 
T110S0211'-1Pima Friends Meeting (Pacific 
Yearly Meeting), 1201 E. Speedway. Wor
ship, 10 a.m. Elisha T . Kirk, Clerk, 
Route 2, Box 274, Axtell 8-6073. 

CAL1FORN1A 
CLA.:&:BlliOK"r-Friends meeting, 9:30 a.m . 
on Scripps campus, lOth and Columbia. 
Franklin Zahn, Clerk, 836 S. Hamilton 
Blvd., Pomona, California. 
LA JOLLA-Meeting 11 a.m., 7380 Ea.ds 
Avenue. Visitors call GL 4-7459. 
LOS ANG:SLJUI--Meeting, 11 a.m., Unlv. 
Math. Church, 4th tloor, 8·17 W. 84th Street. 
PALO AL':l'G-First-day school for adults 
10 a.m., for children, 10:40 a.m. Meeting 
for worship at 11 a.m., 957 Colorado. 
PASADENA-526 E. Orange Grove (at Oak
land). Meeting for worship, Sunday, 11 a.m. 

SACa.AXElii"..:'O - Meeting, .10 a.m., 2620 
21st St. Visitors call GLadstone 1-11181. 
SAN :E'BANCISCG-Meetings for worship, 
First-days, 11 a.m., 2160 Lake Street. 

COWRADO 
D:B:IITVBB--Mountain View Meeting, 10:45 
a.m., 2026 S. Williams. Clerk, SU 9-1790. 
B011LDER- Meeting for worship at 10 
a.m.: First-day school and adult discus
sion a.t 11:00 a.m. Alberta Morris, Clerk. 

CONNECT1CUT 
HAB":l'li'OBD-Meeting, 11 a.m., First-day 
school, 11 a.m. 144 South Quaker Lane, 
West Hartford. 
STAllllFORD- Meeting for worship and 
First-day school at 10 a.m., Westover and 
Roxbury Roads. Clerk, Peter Bentley. 
Phone, Old Greenwich, NE 7-2806. 

DELAWARE 
WXLXIlii'G'.I."OliT-Meeting for worship: at 
Fourth and West Sts., 10:30 a.m.; at 101 
School Rd., 9 :Hi a.m. 

DISTR1CT OF COLUMBIA 
WASHilli'GTO:R'--'Meeting, Sunday, 9 a.m. 
and 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 10:30 a.m., 
2111 Florida Avenue, N.W., one block from 
Connecticut Avenue. 

FLOR1DA 
DAY'l'Olii'A BEAc:&:-Meeting 3:00 p.m., 
first and third First-days, social room of 
First Congregational Church, 201 ·Volusia. 
GADIESVILL:B-1921 N.W. 2nd Ave. Meet
Ing and first-day school, 11 a.m. 
.TACJtSOlii'VILL:B-344 W. 17th St. 11 a.m., 
Meeting & Sunday School. Phone 389-43411. 
JII&JII-Meetlng for worship at Sunset 
and Corsica, Coral Gables, on the south 
Mlaml bus line, 11 a.m.; First-day school, 

10 a.m. Miriam Toepel, Clerk. TU 8-6629. 
OBiLAlii'DO-'Wm'rER P.ABX-Meetlng, 11 
a.m., 316m Marks St., Orlando; MI 7-3025. 
PALlll BBAOH-Frlends Meeting, 10:30 
a.m., 823 North A Street, Lake Worth. 
Telephone: 585-8060. 
S'!r. PETE'BBB11BCJ--First-day school and 
meeting, 11 a.m., 130 19th Avenue S.E. 

GEORGIA 
A':l'LAN'rA- Meeting for worship and 
First-day school at 10 a .m. 1384 Fairview 
Road, N.E1., Atlanta 6. Phone DR 3-7986. 
Phern Stanley, Clerk. Phone DR 3-11357. 

ILLINOIS 
CKICA00-117th Street. Worship 11 a .m., 
11611) Woodlawn. Monthly meeting every 
first Friday. BU 8-3066 or 667-5729. 
OAX PABX (Suburban Chicago)-11 a.m., 
YMCA, 255 S. Marion; south from Marion 
sta. of Lake St. El. Maurice Crew. Clerk, 
1027 Thatcher. River Forest, FO 9-5434. 

INDIANA 
EVAlii'SVILLB-Meet!ng, Sundays, YMCA, 
11 a.m. For lodging or transportation call 
Corinne Catlin, HA 3-8103; after 4 p.m., 
HA 2-8723. 
l:NDIA:R'APOLIB--Lanthorn Friends, meet
Ing for worship, 10 a.m., 10110 W. 42nd. 
Telephone AX 1-8677. 

lOW A 
DES lliOilii'EB-South entrance, 2920 30th 
Street, worship, 10 a.m.; c lasses, 11 a.m. 

KENTUCKY 
LOlJISVILLE-First-day school, 10 a.m. 
Meeting for worship, 10:30 a.m. Cerebral 
Palsy Center, 800 E. Broadway. Phone 
TW 5-7110. 

LOUISIANA 
:R'EW OBLE.Al!f8--Frlends meeting each 
Sunday. For Information telephone UN 
1-8022 or UN 6-0389. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
CAKBlUDGE-Meetlng, Sunday, II L ong
fellow Park (near Harvard Square), 9:30 
a.m. and 11 a.m.; telephone TlR 6-6800. 
SOlTTK YABlliOUTH, CAPE COD-Wor
ship and First-day school every Sunday 
10 a.m. 
WELLESLEY - Meeting, Sunday, 10:30 
a.m. at Tenacre Country Da.y School. Ben
venue Street near Grove Street. 
WESTPORT-Meeting, Sunday 10:45 a .m. 
Central VIllage: Clerk, Frank J. Lepreau, 
Jr. Phone: MErcuTy 6-2044. 
WOBCESTBB - Pleasant Street l<~riends 
Meeting, 901 Pleasant Street. Meeting for 
worship each First-day, 11 a.m. Telephone 
PL 4-3887. 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT-Friends Church, 9640 Sorrento. 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 n.m. 
Robert Hendren, Clerk, 913 Rivard, Grosse 
Pointe, Mich. 

DETBO,IT-Meeting, Sundays, 11 a.m. In 
Highland Park YWCA, Woodward and 
Winona. TO 7-7410 evenings. 
GBAlii'D RAPID ABBA- Meetings, Sun
days 10 a.m. First day school and discus
sion for adults 11 a.m. So. Branch Y.W.C.A., 
4550 Eastern Ave., S.E. Clerk: Eugene 
Dungan. Tel., 868-6667. 

MINNESOTA 
I!DIIlni'IAPOLIS-Meeting, 11 a.m., First
day school, 10 a.m., 44th Street and York 
Avenue S. Harold N. Tollefson, Minister, 
4421 Abbott AvenueS.; phone WIA 6-9675. 
lliilll'lii'EAPOLIS - Twin Cities, unpro
grammed worship, 10:111 a .m., University 
Y.M.C.A., FE 5-0272. 

MISSOURI 
XAlii'SAS Cl".rY-Penn Valley Meeting, 306 
West 39th Street, 10:30 a.m. Call HI 4-0888 
or CL 2-6958. 
ST. L011I8--Meeting, 21>39 Rockford Ave., 
Rock H111, 10:30 a.m.; phone PA 6-0429. 

NEBRASKA 
Lilii'COLlii'-Meetlng and First-day school, 
10 a.m., 3319 South 46th Street. 

NEW JERSEY 
A~C CITY-Meeting for worship, 
11 a.m., First-day school, 10:30 a.m., South 
Carolina and Pacific Avenues. 
DOVER - First-day school, 10:50 a.m., 
worship, 11 a.m. Quaker Ohurch Road. 
HADDO:R':E'IELD-Meeting tor w orship, l!1 
a.m., First-day, F irst-day school, 9:411 
a .m., Lake Street. 
:IIotAJI'ASQlJAN-First-day school, 10 a.m., 
meeting, 11:15 a.m., Route 311 at Manas
quan Cir cle. Walter Longstreet, Clerk. 
lliOl!l".l'CLAJ:B-.289 {Park Street, First-day 
school and worship, 11 a .m. VisHors wel
come. 

lliOORESTOWlll'- Meeting for Worship, 
F i rst-day, 11 a.m., Main St. and Chester 
Ave. First-day School, 9:411 a.m. Midweek 
Meeting with school, 8:5·5 a.m. Fifth-day. 
SBAVILLE-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m. 
Main Shore Road, Route 9, Cape May 
County. Visitors welcome. 

NEW MEXICO 
ALB11Q11»3Q11E-Meetlng and First- day 
Sch ool, 10:30 a.m., 815 Girard Blvd., N.E., 
John Atkinson, Clerk. Alpine 5-91188. 

SAlr.I.'A PE - Meeting, Sundays, 11 a.m., 
Olive Rush S tudio, 630 Canyon Road, 
Sante F e. Jane H. Baumann, Clerk. 

NEYADA 
BE111'0-BPABX8--Meeting 11 a.m. Visitors 
welcome. Phone ..'329-70'73 for location. 

NEW YORK 
AL:BANY-Worship and First-day school, 
11 a.m., YMCA, 423 State St.; HE 9-4207. 
BUP:PALO-Meetlng and First-day school, 
11 a.m., 7a N. Parade; phone TX 2-86411. 
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CLDI'l'OK - Meeting Sundays, 11 a.m., 
2nd floor, Kirkland Art Center, College St. 
LONG ISL.A.lfD-Northern Boulevard at 
Shelter Rock Road, Manhasset. First-day 
school, 9:45a.m.; meeting, 11 a.m. 

lfBW YOB.X - First-day meetings for 
worship: 
11 a.m. 221 E. 15th St., Manhattan 

22 Washington Sq. N. 
Earl Hall, Columbia University 
110 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn 
137-16 Northern Blvd ., Flushing 

3:80 p.m. Riverside Church, 15th floor 
Telephone GRamercy 3-8018 (Mon.-Fri., 
9-4) about First-day schools, monthly 
m eetings, suppers, etc. 

BCABSDALB-Worship, Sundays, 11 a.m., 
133 Popham Rd. Clerk, Lloyd Bailey, 1187 
Post R oad, Scarsdale, N. Y. 
BTBA.Cl7Sll: - Meeting and First-day 
school, 11 a.m., YWCA, 339 E. Onondaga. St. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
CKA.Pm. RILL-Meeting for worship and 
First-day school, 11:00 a.m. Clerk, Adolphe 
Furth, Box 94, R.F.D. 3, Durham, N. C. 
CKABLO'.I.".r:B- Meeting for worship, 11 
a.m. First-day education classes. 10 a.m. 
2039 Vall Avenue; call FR 5-5949. 
DVBKAX-Meetlng for worship and First
day school, 11 a.m. Clerk, Peter Klopfer, 
Rt. 1, B ox 293, Durham, N. C . 

OHIO 
Jl, CUI'CUI'NATI-S. School for all, 9:45 
a.m. Meeting, 11 a.m., 1828 Dexter Ave., 861-
8732. Marg'te Remark, Rec. Clerk, 521-4787. 
CLEVELAl!fD-First-day school for chil
dren and adults, 10 a.m. Meeting for wor
ship 11 a.m., 10916 Magnolia Drive, TU 
4-2695. 
l!f. COLlTIIBVB-Unprogrammed Meeting, 
11 a.m., 19:14 Indianola Ave., AX 9-2728. 

PENNSYLY ANI A 
CHESTJlB.-24th and Chestnut Streets, 
Chester. Adult forum 10 a .m., meeting 
for worship 11 a.m. 
KAR'R.JS'BVBG- Meeting and First-day 
school, 11 a.m., YWCA, 4th and Walnut Sts. 
llA. VJlB.I'OBD-Buck Lane, between Lan
caster Pike and Haverford Road. First-day 
school, 10 :30 a.m. Meeting for Worship at 
11 a.m. 

~OA.STliR-Meetlng b ouse, Tulane Ter
race, 11,2 miles west of Lancaster, otr U.S. 
30. Meeting and First-day school, 10 a.m. 
PKILADJlLPKIA- Meetings, 10 :30 a.m., 
unless specified; t elephone LO 8-4111 for 
Information about First-day schools. 
Byberry, one mile east of Roosevelt B oule-

vard at Southa mpton Road, 11 a.m. 
Central PhiladelPhia, Race St., west of 15th. 
Chestnut Hill, 100 E. Mermaid La., 10 a.m. 
Coulter Street and Germantown Avenue. 
Fair Hill, Germantown & Cambria, 10 a.m. 
Fourth & Arch Sts., First- and Flfth-days. 
Frankford, Penn & Orthodox Sts. 
Frankford, Unity and Wain Streets, 11 a.m. 
Green Street, 45 W. School House Lane. 
Powelton, 36th and Pearl Streets, 11 a.m. 

PI'r'l'SBVB.GH- Worship a t 10:30 a.m., 
adult class, 11:45 a.m. 1353 Shady Avenue. 
PB.OVIDENCJl-Provldence Road, Media, 
15 miles west of Phila. First-day school, 
9:30 a.m., meeting for WOl'Shlp, 11 a.m. 

lUIADmG - First-day school, 10 a .m., 
meeting, 11 a.m., 108 North Sixth Street. 
ftA'TB COLLBGJl- 318 South Atherton 
Street. First-day school at 9:30 a.m., 
meeting for worship at 10:45 a .m. 
VllliONTOWllr-Meetlng 11 a.m., YMCA, 
N. Gallatin Ave. Phone GE 7-5936. 

TENNESSEE 
KJrOXVILLB-First-day school, 10 a.m., 
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worship, 11 a.m., D. W. Newton, 588-0876. 

Xl1111PHIB- Meeting, Sunday, 9 :30 a.m. 
Clerk, Patsy Hinds. Phone 32-7-4615. 

TEXAS 
AVS'l'Illl' - Worship, Sundays, 11 a.m., 
First-day school, 10 a.m., 3014 Washington 
Square. Otto Hofmann, Clerk, HI 2-2238. 

DALLAs-Sunday, 10:30 a .m., Adventist 
Church, 4009 N. Central Expressway. 
Clerk, Kenneth Carroll, Religion Dept., 
S.M.U.: FL 2-1846. 

HOVSTON - Live Oak Friends Meeting, 
Su'llday, 11 a .m., Council of Churches 
Building, 9 Chelsea Place. Clerk, Walter 
Whitson; JAckson oS-6413. 

YIRGINIA 
OHAli.LOT'.rJ:SVIr.LE - Meeting and 
First-day School, 10 a.m., Madison Hall, 
Unlv., YMCA. 

XoLJlAlii'-Langley Hills Meeting, Sunday 
11 a.m., First-day School 10:80 a.m. Junc
tion old route 123 and route 193. 

FURNITURE RE·UPHOLSTERY 
AND SLIP COVERS 

THOM SEREMBA 
near Philadelphia, Please see our advertise
ment in classified column under "Available." 

The Penington 2~~~A~~~~'hcf::e~r 
A pleasant home In the heart of New York 
City for Friends and friendly people. In
formal accommodations and breakfast and 
dinner are available to travelers, who are 
welcomed as temporary members of a 
varied and Interesting famiJ:y, 

Aroa codo, 212 Tol. GR 5-9193 or GR 5-6336 
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WASHINGTON 
Bl!ILLEV'UJI - Eastside Friends Meeting, 
158th S.E. and Newport Way (Eastgate). 
Worship 10 a.m.; First-day school 11 a.m. 
Telephone GLencouTt 4-9601. 

Flushing Meeting, New York 
would like to aive away the following 
benches. They are waxed pine, in a-ood 
condition, without cushions. Please con
tact Gertrude B. Laltin, Clerk, 146·18 
Geora-la Road, Flushina- 55, New York. 

7 are 11 ft. in length - 1 Is 12 ft. 
10 ln. - 1 is 9 ft. - 1 Ia 8 ft. 1 ln. 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 
ADVERTISING RATES 

DISPLAY ADYERTISINS--$2.80 per column inch or 
20¢ per agate line 11 inch minimum) with the 
following frequency discounts: 10% for 6-11 
insertions within one year; 15% for 12-24 in
sertions within one year. For prices on larger 
size advertisements write FRIENDS JOURNAL for 
an advertising rate card. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINS--1 Olt per word with the 
follow ing discounts: 10% for 6-11 insertions: 
15% for 12-24 insertions within one year. 
Minimum 12 words. A box number can be sup. 
plied and counts as three words. No agency 
commission or cash discounts. 

NEETIN6 NOTICES-26¢ per line with no discount 
for repeated insertions. 

DEADLINE-The 1st and 15th of each month pre· 
ceding date of issue. 

tA compltte, modern plant for the production of 

FINE PRINTING 
y 

The Legal lntelligencer 
10 South 37th Street, Philadelphia 4, Pa. 

Telephone EVergreen 6-1535 

CRETH & SULLIVAN, INC. 
Insurance 

320 WALNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 6, 

WAlnut 2-7900 

PA. 

LET US SOLVE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

CONTEMPORARY hlllslde house, Green
beLt Knoll, Philadelphia, Pa. 3-5 bedrooms, 
272 baths, fireplace, patios, dishwasher, 
community pool. $24,900. Phone eves., 
weekend: DEl 2-7669. 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 

FOR SALE 

GRJOCERY, MEAT MARKET, will sell on 
liberal terms to Quaker couple in Gilberts
ville, New York. Inventory and fixtures 
only. Sales average $2,000 weekly. Low 
overhead. Only store In village of 800. H ave 
other interests. Box L-245, Friends Journal. 

FOR THE BEST RESULTS, ADVERTISE IN THE FRIENDS JOURNAL 

AN 
IT'S SO EASY 

INSURED SAVINGS 
TO OPEN 

ACCOUNT BY MAIL 

Send a check and your name and address, your account will be 
insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
up to $10,000. Legal investment for Trust Funds. 

LANGHORNE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
126 S. Bellevue Avenue, Langhorne, Pennsylvania 

A. PAUL TOWNSEND, JR., Secretary SKyline 7-5138 

Phone 
M.A. 6-2900 

Each Account Federally Insured 
Legal for Trust and Pension Funds 
Convenient for Mail Deposits 

~R~SDOWNE fEDERAL L * SJIYIII6S Jill) rWeiiSSO(IIITIOI 

FBED A. WEllNER, Pruidem 

32 SOUTH LANSDOWNE AVENUE, LANSDOWNE, PA. 

A FRIENDS COEDUCATIONAL BOARDING SCHOOL 

GRADES 
9-12 GEORGE SCHOOL 

RICHARD H. McFEELY, Principal 

Founded 
1893 

"The function of Quaker schools in the fiux of modern education Is to demonstrate ... 
in the atmosphere of the school, that the motives and directions of activity may sprin~r from 
an ultimate certainty based on man's experience of God within him." 

-Frienda World Conference, 191!1 

George School maintains its concern for a "Friends Education" for all 
students entrusted to its care, and especially encourages Friends families to 
consider its educational program in moral and spiritual values through its 
broad curriculum and community experience in democratic living. 

FRIENDS applicants will be given first consideration if applications 
are received before January 1st. 

ALL APPLICANTS are required to take the Secondary School Admis
sion Tests to be given in centers in this country and abroad on December 8th. 

Address inquiries to: ADELBERT MASON, Vice Principal 
Box 350, George School, Bucks County, Pennsylvania 
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FOR RENT 

A REALLY FINE APARTMENT, 2nd 
fioor, private front entrance. 3 large rooms. 
kitchen and bath. Hardwood fioors, insu
lated aluminum storm windows. Less than 
a square to transportation. $75.00 plu'S gas 
and electric. No children, no pets. ·1·5 N. 
Front Street, Darby, Pa. Phone LU 6-18~1. 

WANTED 

DOCTOR, WIDOWER, needs mature, re
sponsible person to do cooking and light 
housework in managing h ome In Yonkers, 
New York, for th ree small children, who 
have nursemaid. Salary by arrangement. 
Please reply to Dr. Albert LaVerne, 17 East 
82nd Street, New York City 28, New Y'ork. 

FRIEND, SINGLE OR MARRIED for 
part-time work to promote Quakerism at 
Bristol, Pa. F ine old Meeting House with 
modern kitchen and First-day S chool 
rooms. Located near center of largest 
town in Bu<!ks County. Salary determined 
by erperience, tralnmg and enthusiasm. 
Write Box B 240, Friends Journal. 

FRIEND OR NON-FRIEND to handle sub
scription department at FRIENDS JOURNAL. 
Must be :vble to use electric typewriter. 
Some experience In working with lists 
would be helpful but Is not essential. 
Starting salary $3,000 to $3,400, depending 
on e"'perlence. Call or write Business 
Manager, FRIENDS JOURNAL, 151•5 Cherry 
Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. LOcust 3-7669. 

AVAILABLE 

QUAKER REAL ESTATE BROKER, 16 
years experience management and promo
tion aU types properties. Available for 
position In t his field. Write Box B 248, 
FRIENDS JOURNAL. 

MATURE DUTCH LADY, academic back
ground, business experience, good house
keeper, fluent French, German, English. De
sires position In Quaker College or School. 
Excellent references. Philadelphia or Media 
area preferred. Box V -246, Friends Jou rnal. 

MUSEUM TRIPS IN NEW YORK. Focus
Ing on art as it serves spiritual growth. 
Limited size groups. Taught at Pendle 
Hill, summer '62. First trip October 20th. 
Notices on request. Dorothea BJorn, 8 
Parkway Terrace, Pleasantville, New York. 
Phone RO 9-0421. 

COUNTRY LIVING on 60 acres in Penn
sylvania Dutch area. Priva1te bedroom, liv
ing room, kitchen privileges. Suitable for 
one person or for a retired couple. Library, 
piano, swimming pool available. Flexible 
terms to the right person, as money Is not 
the prime consideration. Must like living 
In t he country. Car is essential. Write 
Mrs. Thelma Cantor, R. D. 1, F leetwood, 
Pa .. or call area code 215-6!l2-7687. 

RE-UPHOLSTERY AND SLIPCOVERS. 
Antique and modern upholstery restored. 
Reasonable prices. Using your fabric or 
selection from ouT samples. 3·5 years ex
perience. Go anywhe re in PhiladelPhia and 
suburbs (within 30 miles). (N'ot Bucks 
County or N. J. Free estimates. LUdlow 
6-7592. THOM AND LEONA SEREMBA, 
members Swarthmore Meeting. 

BEGINNING S'ElPTEMBER 1, 1963 for a 
period of three months or more. Attrac
tive 13 bedroom home. furnished, on large 
partly wooded area in quiet residential 
neighb'orhood, Riverton, !New Jersey. Rail
road or ·bus transportation to Philadelphia 
and five minutes to Palmyra- Tacony 
Bridge. Write Box M 244, Friends Journal. 
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Hopewell Friends History 
1734-1934 

Frederick County, Virginia 
assisted by JOHN W. WAYLAND 

"Number Is limited" 
MAY BE PURCHASED FOR $18.00 

Postpaid from 

MRS. WALKER McC. BOND 
402 North Loudoun Street, 

Winchester, Va. 

PLEASE NOTIFY US THREE WEEKS IN 
ADVANCE OF ANY CHANGE Of ADDRESS 

Vacation or Retire in Florida 
in a modernized charming old house, with 
pleasant people, in a neighborly village 
near Mount Dora, Florida. Rooms either 
with or without kitchenette, either one or 
two persons, $15 to $25 per week. Every· 
thing furnished including fruit from our 
grove. Stores and restaurants convenient. 

For more information write to 
OAKLAWN 

E. KING, BOX 165, ZELLWOOD, FLORIDA 

Choose 

THE lAYMAN'S 
BIBlE COMMENTARY 

as a gift to ... 
TEACHERS 
Explains every passage in the 
Bible. No technical terms. 17 
volumes ready now. 8 to come. 

::· 

CHURCH LIBRARIES 
As a memorial this will be a ·:: = 

unique addition to libraries. 
STUDENTS 
Outstanding writers explain the 
Scripture in clear language. 
MINISTERS, DCE'S 
Useful tool for group leaders. 
YOUR FAMILY 
Study the Bible together. 

1 to 3 copies, $2.00 each 
4 or more, $1.75 each 

~OHN KNOX PRESS 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 

-··- ~ ~ 

Are you G? ~ d ? ~ ongage . . --. 
THE FARM ON THE HILL (M. R. #3), 
Swiftwater, Pennsylvania (open all year) 
is a haven for newlyweds only. Your 
own secluded cottage, with meals at our 
old homestead. Lots to do, but no 
planned program. Swimming every day 
in the year in our indoor-outdoor pool. 
Write (mentioning dates) for details, and 
booklet "Planning Your Honeymoon." 
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FRIENDS' 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 

OVERBROOK, PHILADELPHIA 31, PA. 

A Coeducational Country Day School 

Four-year kindergarten through 12th Grade 
College Preparatory Curriculum 

Founclecl In 1845 117 the Soclet7 ef Frlencle, 
our ~ehool eontlnueo to emphaabe 

lntecrlt7, freeclom, olmpllclt7 In eclueatlon 
throu&'h concem for the lndl..-lclual otuclent. 

MERRILL E. BusH. Headmaster 

Please mention the FRIENDS JOURNAL 
when you patronize our advertisers. 

~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ r@ I FRIENDS ANNUAL CALENDAR I 

CALENDAR 

•

fiRST 
• MONlH 

1 •• , •----. 
" ...... ____ ---- ---

:;::;::.: .. "::,-:::-..:--... --.... -::: 
.. .. .. ":.' :: - · :;"' 

~€=_!-; 1 2 3 •4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

TRACf ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS 
1515 CHERRY ST., PHILADELPHIA 2, PA. 

A Friendly Calendar 
Simple and Inspirational 

35¢ each 

I 25¢ each in lots of 25 or more I 
~ ~ 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 -·· 

~ (Plus shipping costs and handling) ~ 

I I ~~ 

1799 WESTTOWN SCHOOL 1962 
DANIEL D. TEST, JR., Headmaster 

HONOR REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
Westtown each year offers 15 Competitive Regional Scholarships based 

on character, leadership and intellectual performance. Winners receive a 
minimum grant of $100. A larger sum according to the need of the appli
cant, and the ability of the Scholarship Funds to meet that need, may be 
granted in sums up to $600 per year and in cases of extreme need, $700 or 
$800 a year. A Scholarship form is supplied with each application and an 
opportunity is given to state the amount needed to send a boy or a girl 
to Westtown. 

To be eligible, a student must be a member of the Society of Friends (or 
have one parent who is a member) and be ready to enter grade 10. There 
will probably not be any vacancies in the 11th grade in the Fall of 1963. 

Early in January, 1963, each applicant will be given in his home locality 
three subject matter tests. One in English, one in Algebra or Plane Geom
etry, and one in a Language, Science or History. 

Applications for 1963-64 must be at the school no later than FIRST 
MONTH 1st, 1963. The necessary forms are automatically sent this coming 
November and December to all Friends who have made formal application 
for admission into the lOth grade. 

For Application forms and school catalogue, please address: 

J. KIRK RUSSELL, Director of Admissions 
Westtown School, Westtown, Pennsylvania 
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SUMMER COMMUNITY 
IN VERMONT 

FOR RENT TO ADULTS 
Friends and like-minded people have 
established an integrated commu
nity on forest land bordering un
spoiled Vermont Lake. Six one-acre 
plots left. Write Farm&; Wilderness 
Camps, Plymouth tJnion, Vermont. 

Pleasant, furnished seven-room house 
In Florida Lake Region near Winter 

Haven. 1 >,2 baths, 2 porches, gas 
furnace and fireplace, 

WRITE BOX M-247, FRIENDS JOURNAL 

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER OR ONLY A READER ? 

1963-QUAKER DATE BOOK 
Engagement Calendar 

NOW READY - - - - $1.50 PER COPY 
DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY PURCHASES TO MEETINGS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

Order from 

FRIENDS BOOK STORE 
302 Arch Street 

MArket 7-3576 
Philadelphia 6, Pa. 

Eastern distributors for the 1968 Quaker Date Book 

I ~·I:F"'TS :F"'O:R. 
:F"'ALL .AN"' I-~ • * 
*C...-::H.IS~l.VI.AS 
JESUS, MY SON 
HELEN RAYBURN CASWELL, This beautiful narrative 
poem interprets the thoughts and feelings of Mary 
as she meets various events in her son's life. Those 
wl)o would despair at life's problems ·will find com
fort as they shl!re with Mary her moments of weak
ness, strength, trial and victory. $2.00 

HAND-ME-DOWN HOUSE 
MARY CROCKETT NORFLEET. Tells about the Andersons 
who move to a "changing" neighborhood. Thanks to 
7-year-old Jakie's friendliness, curiosity, and pranks, 
they become a part of their new community naturally 
and easily. For teachers, adults, children ages 4 to 10. 

$2.50 

LITTLE ONES TO HIM BELONG 
LENORE FRlMOTH. Martha Frimoth was a iovely little 
girl of ·three when her parents were told she had a 
fatal illness. This, then, is the deeply moving story 
of the spiritual strength the Frimoths discovered dur
ing al).d after their sorrow. Thoughtful gift for parents 
and others facing a similar situation. $2.50 

JOHN KNOX PRESS 
8 NORTH SIXTH STREET • RICHMOND 9, VIRGINIA 
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Swarthmore Counselors 
405 HAVERFORD PLACE, SWARTHMORE, PENNA. 

GENE BURROUGHS - - Dir6ctor 
Educational aud Vocational Guidance. Need 
assistance in selectintr a course, chartintr 
a career or startintr a hobbyt Let ua kelp, 

Call B:Ingswood 4-4343 

''FRIEND Of LIFE" 
By ELIZABETH GRAY VINING 
THE BIOGRAPHY OF RUFUS M. JONES 

English edition published In London 
by Michael Joseph. $3.00. Please add 
Uic for postage and handling, Cali
fornia residents add 4% sales tax. 

Order from PEACOCK PRESS 
P. 0. Box 875, Berkeley, California 

FYFE & BOYD 
FUNERAL DOME 

* ]ames B. Pyftt • lNJin B. Boy~ 
Cremation Ser.,loe A ... allalole 

704 7 Germantown Ave. 
CH .. tnat Hill 7-8700 

Counseling Service 
of the 

Family Relations Committee 
- For CJppointments -

With Lovett Deweu, M.D., 807 N. Princeton 
Ave., Swarthmore, Pa., call KI 4-3877. 

With Christopher Nicholoon, M.S.W., Phila
delphia 44, Pa., call VI 4-8809 between 8 
and 10 p.m. 

With Karoline Solmitz, M.S.S., Bryn Mawr, 
Pa., call LA 5-0752 between 8 and 10 p.m. 

Books on Family Relations can be 
borrowed through Philadelphia 

Yearly Meeting office. 

STRAWBRIDGE 

& CLOTHIER 

Builders of Confidence 
Since 1868 



October 15, 1962 

ASK OUR OPINION 
OF YOUR SECURITIES 

HECKER & CO. 
Members of New York Stock BxchangfJ 

LIBERTY TRUST BUILDING 

Broad and Arch Streets 
Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

LOcust 4-3500 

CHARLES J. ERICKSON 
Registered Representative 

Elnwood Convalescent Home 
Baltimore Pike & Lincoln Avenue 
Swarthmore, Pa. 
Telephone Klngswood 3-2072 

Private and semiprivate rooms 
Quiet 10-acre estate 
24-hour understanding nursing care 

Under personal supert1uion of 
MRs. ELLEN M. Wooo 

FRIENDS JOURNAL 

"The Story of Mohonk" 
Ninety-three years 

of Friendly Management, 
of a resort, conference center, 

and mountain property. 
Includes description of Mohonk 

Conferences of Friends of the Indian, 
and on International Arbitration, 

founded by Albert K. Smiley. 

($2.00 POSTPAID) 

Order from Smiley Brothers 
Mohonk Lake, N. Y. 

SELLING YOUR HOUSE? 
A non-discriminatory housing service 

in the Philadelphia suburbs .•• 
•ntlorserl by Fri•ntls 

(Pattinc BeUef• Into Aedea) 

List your Suburban House with us 
• Your home will be made available 

to all buyers without regard to 
race, religion or national origin. 

• We cooperate with other Brokers. 
• We have sold over 80 properties. 

For furthtr information contact 
WILBUR L. LEW-EzeCKtit7e Vice-Prerid.mt 

Friends Suburban Housing, Inc. 
53 Cricket Avenue • Ardmore, Pa. 

Midway 9·2911 

Color films I WORLD TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES NARRATED 
IN PERSON 1962-63 Travelogue Season 

Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 

14th- "SICILY -ISLE OF THE SUN" Robert D.zvi!f 
5th- "VALLEY OF THE RHINE'' John Roberts 

1Oth - "ITALY" Kenneth Richter 
26th - "BAJA - LOWER CALIFORNIA" William Stockdale 
19th- "FOUR SEASONS OF SCANDINAVIA" Ted Bumiller 

8:15 P. M. AT THE AUDITORIUM 
OF THE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM 

33rd and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia 

FIVE EVENTS ............ $7.00 
(preferred seating) 

SINGLE EVENT .......... $1.75 
Mail Ticket Orders and make checks payable to: 

WORLD TRAVEL SERIES, P. 0. BOX 5544, PHILADELPHIA 43, PA. 
(Please include stamped self-addressed envelope with your order) 

L....---CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION & BROCHURE - GR 6-0500 (after 6 PM)----' 

Publications of 
FRIENDS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

and remainders . . . • available at the 

FRIENDS BOOK STORE, 302 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 6, P A. • John Nickalls, Quaker Portraits Certain and Uncertain .................................... $ .75 
William Penn, My Irish Journal, ed. by Isabel Grubb .................................... $1.00 
Norman Penney, ed., The Correspondence of James Logan and 

Thomas Story, 1724-1741 ................................................................................. $ .50 
Pennsylvania Historical Survey. Inventory of Church Archives : 

Society of Friends in Pennsylvania ............................................................ $1.00 
Frederick B. Tolles, ed., Slavery and the Woman Question, 

Lucretia Matt's Diary ............................................................................................. $1.00 

FRANCIS 
A Biography of the 

Saint of Assisi 
By COUNT MICHAEL 

DE LA BEDOYERE 

451 

Here is the first truly modern 
biography of the beloved Saint, 
magnificently illustrated with 
scenes from Saint Francis's life 
by master ar tists and photographs 
of Assisi by Eric de Mare. 

"AN inspiring flesh and blood 
biography of St. Francis of 

Assisi. The practical and intuitive 
genius of the Poor Little Man and 
his lovable oddities come through 
the pages very well . • • a vivid 
and warm biography." 

-Catholic Herald 

"A remarkable job of capturing the 
human qualities of the Saint with· 
out at the same time slipping into 
easy sentimentality. • • • This is 
Francis in true perspective." 

-HAROLD c. GARDINER, SJ. 

"Michael de Ia Bedoyere's FRAN· 
CIS is about as near to the living 
Francis as ordinary mortals can 
hope to get with ordinary words." 

- DAVID KNOWLES, O.P. 

"Here is Francis in his true colors. 
Michael de Ia Bedoyere has done 
us all a great service by writing 
this book. It should appear on the 
shelves not only of spiritual lihrar . 
ies but also on those of public 
libraries throughout the country. 
The illustrations are magnificent." 

-MAURICE NASSAN, S.J. 

ffi 
$6.00 at your bookseller 

HARPER & ROW 
Publishers • N. Y. 16 



Klngswood 3-3809 

Marple Store Antique Shop 
STUART AND MABEL BREMILLER 

816 WEST SPRINGFIELD ROAD 
Springfield, Delaware County, Pa. 
10:30 to 5:30- Evenings by Appointment 

Closed Sundoys 

FRIENDS ACADEMY 
ESTABLISHED 1877 

This coeducational day school with
In 25 miles of New York provides 
a. well balanced college preparatory 
program designed to etress In the 
student a. desire to live a. creative 
Christian life In today's world. 

Kindergarten through Grade 12 
A ,.ductlon In tuition is available to 
members of The Society of Friends. 

ALEXANDER TUNSTALL MAcNUTI' 
Headmaster 

Box B, Locust Valley, Long Island, N. Y. 

FRIENDS' SELECT SCHOOL 
THE PARKWAY AT SEVENTEENTH ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 3, PENNSYLVANIA 
Eatablished 1689 

Coeducational Day 'School 
Kindergarten through Twelfth Grade 

While colle~re preparation Ia a primary 
aim, personal 1ruidance helps each student 
to develop aa an individual. Spiritn&l 
valuee and Quaker principles are empha
sized. Central location provides man:y edu
cational resources and eas:y aeeeao from 
the auhurba. Frienda interested in a sound 
academic PrD!rr&m are eneonr&~red to appb-. 

G. Laurence Blauvelt, Headma1ter 

Abington Friends School 
FOUNDED 1697 

Jenkintown, Pennsylvania 

• 
Off,ring-

Preparation for college with 
a concern for the fullest de
velopment of the individual
emphasis on academic excel
lence, personal integrity, and 
the social values that char
acterize the Religious Society 
of Friends-

A DAY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS IN KINDERGARTEN 

FOR GIRLS FROM KINDERGARTEN 
THROUGH HIGH SCHOOL 

• 
HOWARD W. BARTRAM, HeadmtUter 

Oakwood's plant is being steadily modernized. The girls' dormitory was new 
in 1956, and a gymnasium and activities building was completed in 1958. Two 
new dormitory units, each a residence for 30 boys, were completed in 1961, and 
a third is now under construction. 

OAKWOOD 

Quaker Boarding 

GRADES 9 TO 12 INCLUSIVE 

SCHOOL 

Coeducational 

POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 

For furth er information write THOMAS E. PURDY, Headmaster 

FRIENDS JOURNAL is on sale at the John Wanamaker store 
and Friends Book Store, 302 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Penn Charter's Message to Friends Not Enrolled in a Friends School: 
It the cost ot attending a Friends school has discouraged you, If you wish a 

sound education with healthy athletic and extracurricular programs for all 
atudentll, and If you value a strengthening Quaker atmosphere In education, we 
Invite you to conalder PENN CHARTER. 

Founded In 1689 and ca.rryln&' on the concern for education exPressed In 
William Penn's Charter, under which It now operates, Penn Charter can otter 
substantial scholarship aid to students of ~rood character and ablllty whose 
financiAl resources are limited. It welcomes Inquiries from Friends. 

Tile Beemuter, JOHN F. GUKIIBRB 
William Penn Charter Sclleol 
Phlla•elphla U, Pa. 

GIFfS WITH RESERVATION 
OF LIFE INCOME 

A gift to EARLHAM with reservation of income for life 
has the following advantages: 

(1) There is a •ignificant aa11ing on income tax for the rear 
in which the gift i• made. 

(2) There i• no capital gaina tax on farm, buaineu property 
or atock which ha• increased in 11alue; thus the income is 
deriwed from the full 11alue of the property or stock. 

(!J) The full "alue of the property or dock i• remo11ed from 
the eltate tax. 

(4) The donor recei11e1 expert and con1er11ali"e management 
of the fund• gi11en for hi• life benefit, 

(5) There ia a higher real and •vendable income aa the reault 
of tax 1a11inga. 

(6) The donor recei11e1 the aati•facrion of ha11ing pro11ided for 
benefits for 1tudenll during hi• lifetime and continuing 
IMreafter. 

For further information write to 

THE GENERAL SECRETARY 

EARLHAM COLLEGE, RICHMOND, INDIANA 
THIE Ll!COAL INTELLIOIENCER~ 1111 
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